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ft GRATIFYING SUCCESS. 
AFRO-AMERICANS IN NATIONAL CONVENTION OR

GANIZE A NATIONAL LEAGUE. j 
STATE LEAGUES WITH LOCAL BRANCHES PROVIDED FOR-IMPORTANT 

PARTS OF THE CONSTITUTION—AN ABLE ADDRESS TO 
THE COUNTRY—THE LEAGUE OFFICERS. 

Special to Tna PLAIKDKALEB 

CHICAGO. Ills., Jan. 18, '90. 
T H E PLAIN DEALER of last week con

tained an account of the first day's pro 
ceedings of the Afro American League, 
but it may be well to state the make-up of 
the Committee on Credentials and the roll 
of the membership of the Convention. 

J. A. Brockett, Mass,; H. C. C. Ast-
wood, New York; D. M. Washington, 
Penn.; A. J . Chambers, N. C ; J . D. Haw
kins. Kentucky; S. R. Maples, Tennessee; 
Benjamin B. Thornton, Indiana; E. H. 
Morris. Illinois; Charles Cottrill, Ohio; T. 
L. Smith Iowa; Daniel Cole, Michigan; S. 
F\ Bell, Wisconsin: J. H. Pelham, M I M 
ouri; E. R. Overall, Nebraska; J. Q. 
Adams, Minnesota; W. H. Smith, 
Georgia; D. W. Williams, Texas; T. T. 
Symmons, District of Columbia; Martin 
L. Davis. West Virginia; Thomas Glover. 
Kansas; E H.|Hackley, Denver, Col..were 
the committee on credentials who submit-
ed the following report after a long session 
of over six hours: 

GBOROIA—W. H. H. Smith. R. Phillips, 
Rev. J. C. Center, ja*. Harris, Capt. 
Jackson McHenry, Hon. W. A. Pledger, 
Peter Hawkins, Alexander R. Bonner, 
H. Carter. 

INDIANA—Hon. J. S. Hlnton, B. T. 
Thornton, J. A. Sissle, D. J. Washington, 
W. A. Sweeney, L. E Christv, G. L. 
Knox, Prof. W. F. Peterson. J. H. 
Walker. F . G. Anderson. Win. H. White, 
A E. Manning, and E. E. Cooper. 

I L L I N O I S - G . W. Perry, E. H. Beaver-
ly. D. G. Jackson, N. Douglas, S. M. Pen-
wick, J. H. C. Hall, W. J. Harris, J. E. 
Stewart, Chas. N. Hall, H. C. Carter, E 
H. Morris. S. R. Snowden. S. B. Turner, 
Samuel Alexander, J. D. Murray, 0. B. 
Lee. G. W. Birdsong, G. H. B. Rollins. 
Rev, J. W. Crushon, Rev. A. J. Burton, 
F. R. Watson. Henry Gibson, J. W. Muse, 
Thos. Hayden, Rev. J. S. Woods, W. H. 
Twigs, G. W. Moore, J W. Oglesby, J. 
B. Dawson. R 8. Bryan, J . W. E. 
Thomas. J. H. Hayward, J . E. Bisu, R. M. 
Mitchell, J. E. Brown, J. E. Jones. John 
Crocker, Rev. L. H. Reynolds, J. H. Por
ter, George B Johnson. Chas. Brashier, 
E. A. Pavne, Asa Bovd, B. S. Harris, 
W. N. Cooper, J . W, Wicks, 

IOWA—Rev. T. L. Smith. Amos John
son, J. W. Malone. Louis Lowe. 

KENTUCKY—D. R. Watkins, J. B. Haw 
kins. 

KANSAS—Thomas Glover, J. B. McAfee. 
MicnioAN—Robert Pelham, Jr . , Walter 

Stowers, Wm. H. Anderson, Wilmot A. 
Johnson, Daniel Cole, George Randall, 
Rev. D. A. Graham, G. O. Curtis, Frank 
Evans. 

MUSOURI—J. H. Pelham, R. A, Har-
dick, S. B. Russell, Rev. J. C. C. Owens, 
Rev. G. W. Guy. 

MINNESOTA—J. Q, Adams, F . L. Mc-
Gee, W. R. Morris. 

MASSACHUSETTS—J. A. Brockett. 
N E W Y O R I — T . Thomas Fortune, H. C. 

C. Astwood. J. J. Brooks, H. A. Speacer, 
J. W. Thompson, Rev. R. A. Btitt, J. N. 
Davis. 

NORTH CAROLINA—J. C. Sanders. 
NEBRASKA—M. O. Rioketta. A. L Ben-

net. S. G. Thomas, S. Robbins, E. R. 
Overall. 

OHIO—Chat Cottrill, H. C. Smith, Hon. 
Jere Brown, 8. R. Wilkerson. W. 
Chas. H Bland, Henry Reed, P . H. 
Cooley, C. L. Maxwell. Rev. Wm. Balay. 
George H. Jackson, W. Copeland. Sam 
Brown. Rev. O. P. ROM. Geo. Field*, A. 
M. Clemmons, J . C. Keelan, Riley F . 
Williams, Thomas G. Spencer. 

PENNSYLVANIA—William H. Heard, R. 
0. Still, G. W. Clintoa, D. M. Washing-
ton. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—Rev. J . £ . Haynes. 
TEXAS—D. W. Williams. 
TBNNESSKH—8. R. Maples. 
WEST VIRGINIA—M. L. Davit, 
WISCONSIN—Prof. 8. B. Bell, John J . 

Meyers, Wm. T. Green. 
The committee on permanent orgaaisa-

UOD was compoeed of J. A Brockett Mas* 
"chusetts, H. C. C. Astwood New Tork, 
H G. Still Pennsylvania, J . C. Sanders 
Jorth Carolina, D. R Wilkins Kentucky, 
j»- R. Maples Tennessee, G. L. Knox 
Indiana, G. Fields Ohio, A. Johnson Iowa, 
D- A. Graham Michigan. S. B. Bell Wis
consin, Q. w . Guy Missouri, W, R. Mor
ns Minnesota, M. O. Rickett. Nebraska, 
J McHenry Georgia, D. W. Williams 
lexas, J . E. Haynes South Carolina.T. T. 
jvmmohs District of Columbia, M. L. 
Uavis West Virginia. E.Hackley Colorado, 
J- McAfee Kansas. 

The second day's proceedings of the 
Afro American League convention opened 
in Madison street theatre, with prayer and 
with the temporary chairman, Fortune, in 
the chair. 

Mr. R. G. Still of Pennsylvania, at once 
started the ball to rolling by getting the 
floor on a question of privilege and saying: 
"I t has been stated here that there were 
certain delegates to this convention whom 
we were afraid to meet. I think that this 
organization has braiu and sinew enough 
to meet anyone. ' 

Mr. Astwood of New York, answered 
by saying: "Mr. President, I presented 
Mr. Taylor's credentials to the committee, 
and they were accredited him from Kansas 
in such order they were referred to the 
Kansas delegation to find out whether or 
not such a League existed in that state." 

It was shown to the satisfaction of tbe 
convention that Taylor had not been to 
Kansas and a member of the committee on 
credentials, gave it as his opinion that the 
credentials were in the handwriting of Mr. 
Taylor, and that while he lived in Atlanta, 
Ga., the Georgia delegation would not 
agree to even allow him to represent one 
of their absent delegates, and knowing 
this, Mr. Taylor left tbe city, after giving 
It ont that the convention was ''going to do 
nothing." He came to work in the interest 
of tbe Democratic party and seeing the 
drift of sentiment ana that irregular ere 
dentials would not give him a seat in the 
convention, sneaked away from tbe city 
like a whipped cur, after trying to poison 
the minds of the reporters of the -Chicago 
press as to the personel of the convention 
and tbe object aimed at. 

Upon the suggestion of the chairman, 
Prof. J. C. Price of North Carolina, and 
F. L. Barnettof Chicago,two of the signers 
of the call, were given seats in the conven
tion* Mr. Price was introduced and spoke 
as follows: 

"Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentle
men. I am giad to meet you here in this 
nobie and grand work and to discuss this 
great question. Mr. Fortune says I am 
from way back. I know that I am not 
Methuselah,nor am I as old as Methuselah. 
I know that this is no time for speech-
making. It has been said that when the 
Afro-Americans meet they simply meet to 
blow off. They are somewhat like an 
engine in Georgia whose whistle is larger 
than its body, and when within a few 
miles jf the city limits it stops to whistle, 
and then must steam up again before it can 
come into the city. We do so much 
whistling that we can't do much business. 
My heart is with you, gentlemen, and I 
hope this is for the good of the race, and 
hope it will affect the whole country, 
throughout." 

Upon motion of Mr. G. O. Curtis of 
Michigan, a committee of three was ap
pointed to receive and tabulate the large 
number of greetings that had been sent to 
the convention. The chair appointed 
Messrs. Curtis of Michigan, Heard of 
Pennsylvania, and Thornton of Indiana, 
as the committee. 

Tbe committee on permanent organiza
tion then reported, and their report was 
adopted by »n almost unanimous vote. 
It read as follows: 

President, W. A. Pledger, Georgia. 
Secy. J . H. Pelham, Missouri. 
Asst. sec y, H. C. Smith, Ohio. 
Chaplain, Rev. A. Johnson, Iowa. 
Vice-presidents, J . A. Brockett, 

Massachusetts; J . H Davis, New York, 
Dr. Heard, Pennsylvania; 8. R. Maples, 
Tennessee; A. Manning, Indiana; W. L. 
Martin, Ohio; J . H Malone, Iowa; Walter 
Stowers, Michigan; 8. B. Bell, Wisconsin; 
8. P. Russell, Missouri; A. 8. Barnett, 
Nebraska; D. W. Williams, l e x a « ; J . C. 
Center. Georgia; J . E. Haynes, South 
Carolina; T. T. Simmons, District of 
Columbia; M. L. Davis; West Virginia; E. 
H. Hackley, Colorado; J. McAfee.Kanaaa, 
J . Q. Adams, Minnesota; E. W. Moore, 
Illinois. 

Chairman Pledger's address was an able 
one and though quite lengthy, was well re
ceived. 

Immediately after the address of the 
Permanent Chairman, Mr. Pelham of 
Michigan, arose and said: "Mr. Chair
man, in view of the fact that we will have 
to proceed to business in order to get away 
by to-morrow, I move that a committee be 
at once appointed on constitution and 
rules." 

After other motions by Mr. Hackley of 
Colorado, R. M. Mitchell of Illinois, and 
Mr. Fortune, it was decided to appoint a 

committe of seven on constitution, nine 
on address and five on rules for the con
vention. 

H. C. C. Astwood of New York—"I 
arise to a privilege of question, Mr. Chair
man. I see that our people are in danger 
right at this moment, therefore allow ra#» 
to present these resolutions to be sent to 
Congrss." 

A PETITION TO CONGRESS. 
W H E R E A S , the predomlnarc* of Afro 

Americ >ns io tbe states of Al b i m a . South 
Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi and other 
Southern states, makt-8 the situation painful 
and uncomfortable for the small minority of 
white fellow citizens residing therein; tbere-
for» be It 

RESOLVED, That we <1o petition the Honor-
ahie Contjress ot the United 8 ates to make 
sndjprovide for an appropriation of #100,000-
000 to fur her the unhappy white cit zeus of 
ttieee states, who may desire to settle in 
otot-r and more fav-red fisteo, free from tbe 
A tro-Americ.n maj . r l t i 'S , with free t r ans 
portation atid lunch by the way to any of the 
states North of the M.isoo aud Dixon line. 
Be it furtb<-r 

R E S O L V E D , That tbe Congress designate 
8euator Morgtn of Alabama, Senator Hamp
ton of South Carolina, aud Senator Gibson of 
leunes-see to be the '* Motes" to lead the un
happy people uu* of the states of tin ir mis 
fortuue. 

Capt. McHenry of Georgia—I want to 
any, Mr. ( hiiir iu m, that I think thoH) reso
lutions are good, but I think Senator Vest 
of Missouri should also be put on that 
committee, as be said all Negroes should 
be run out of the country. 

The resolutions were unanimously 
adopted amid great applause and laughter, 
and at once telegraphed to the presiding 
officer of the Senate. 

The chairman announced the following 
committees: 
CONSTITUTION— 

Robert Pelham jr., Mich., Chairman. 
Rev. J. A. Stitt. N. Y. 
J. Q. Adams. Minn. 
8 R. Maples, Tenn. 
Geo. H. Jackson, Ohio. 
E. H. Morris, III. 
T. T. Symmons, D. C. 

A T\T*|¥| ffga, 

H. C. C. Astwood. N. Y., Chairman 
W. A. Sweeney, Ind. 
J. C. Price, N. C. 
W. H. 8towers, Mich. 
E. H. Hackley, Col. 
S. Robbins. Neb. 
W. H. Smith. Ga. 
J. C. C. Owens. Mo. 

Maxwell, Ohio. C. L 
R O L 

B. T 
J. E. 
R. G 

Chairman. Thornton. Ind 
Haynes, S. C. 
Still. Penn. 

Rev. Amos Johnson, Iowa. 
Henry Lee, Ohio. 

EDUCATION— 
Henry Lee, Ohio, Chairman. 
Rev. A. Johnson, Iowa. 
H. C. Carter. 111. 
J. Q. Adams, Minn. 
Rev. J. A. Brockett, Mass. 
Prof. J. C. Price. N. C. 
Rev. G. W. Guy, Mo. 

J E. BUh of Illinois—Mr. Chairman I 
want to make a motion, if you will permit, 
that all resolutions presented to this con
vention be referred to tbe Committee on 
Address and Resolutions. Carried. 

Johnson of Iowa—Motion that T. 
Thomas Fortune be put on Committee or 
Constitution Carried. 

Price—Motion that T. Thomas Fortune 
be put on Committee of Address Carried. 

Sweeney of Indiana—I want to resign 
from the committee in favor of Mr. For
tune. 

Chairman—The Chair would like to 
state that you cannot resign now A 

Sweeney—But I will resign. Mr. Presi 
dent, I want to be treated with respect by 
the Chair. 

Chairman—Yes, Mr. Sweeney, and the 
Chair de*ires to treat you right, as he has 
to go through Indiana to go home. [Laugh
ter.] 

Cottrill of Ohio—I move. Mr. Chairman, 
as Ohio has gone to work and sent to 
this convention twenty-one delegates, I 
move that Hon. C. L. Maxwell ot Xenia. 
Ohio, be put on Committee of Address. 
Carried. 

Sweeney—I move, Mr. Chairman, that 
any resolution pertaining to any political 
leader or party will not be considered by 
this convention nor referred to Committee 
on Resolutions. Carried. 

H. J. Mitchell of Illinois—I voice the 
sentiment,of the gentleman from Indiana. 
This is no place for party worship. It has 
been said that Illinois was almost a mob. 
I can say that Illinois has at least the inter
est of this convention at heart. 

Upon motion of Mr. Stowers of Michi
gan, the addresses of the temporary and 
permanent chairmen were referred to the 
Committee on Address. 

Convention then adjourned until 8:80 
p. m. 

Ky.; Rev. Alex. Walters, A P . MiHer. 
Miss Ida B. Wells; Afro-American 
League. Key West. Fla.: Mr. A. B Casey. 
W. B. V-oodman, Long Branch. N. J . ; J. 
J. Holmes. Woodberry, N. J . ; John A. 
Mulligan, Bedford, Pa. 

The committee also read a lengthy com-
muuication received from the Hon. Albion 
W. Tourgee of Mayville, N. Y., contain
ing much of interest to the race and some 
suggestions as to tbe plan of organization, 
and the motion of Mr. Morris of Minne
sota, to refer it to the Committee on Con
stitution and Plan of Organization, then in 
session at the Palmer Hou-e, caused one of 
the most interesting debates of the session. 
The Rev. Haynes of South Carolina, advo
cated the return 61 the letter and with 
much warmth, gave it as his firm convic
tion that the committee was made up of 
gentlemen of intelligence, who understood 
the matter tnoroughly, bad tbe courage of 
their convictions and would present a plan 
of organization without the help of any 
white man, in drafting the same. 

Rev. Heard of Pennsylvania—I cannot, 
as 1 have said before, although not a 
young man, remember the day that I ever 
look sides with a white man. 

Yet I do not say to throw Mr. 
Tourgee's letter aside without notice. We 
know what bis career is. Tbe letter is 
brim full of heart-felt suggestions and I 
am well aware the gentleman on the com
mittee do not need the help of any out
siders in formulating a plan, 1 favor the 
the motion referring the communication. 

Rev. Brockett of Massachusetts, re 
sponded with much feeling and explained 
why the letter of Judge Tou'gee be re
turned to him or laid ou the table with a 
vote of thanks. 

J. C. Price of North Carolina—I rise to 
second the motion of the gentleman from 
Philadelphia. That I think we ought to 
consider this matter before acting, as we 
know what Albion W. Tourgee has done. 
He is as macn of a friend to the black man 
as ever was known. We are after friends 
who have proven and acted friendship, not 
tho<e who promise and never fulfil. We 
do not care to say because,this is an Afro-
American League Convention, that we do 
not and will not recognize a white man 
when he offers a letter of suggestions I 
say no. If any white man wants to come 
into tbe Afro-American League Conven
tion, why, let him come and be an Afro 
American too. 

And after voting down the motion to 
table the whole matter, the communication 

/was referred to the Committee on Consti
tution. 

Tbe Committee on Rules reported 
through its chairman, Mr. Thorn.on of 
Indiana, and Roberts' Rules of Order, was 
accepted as the parlimentary guide for the 
convention. 

The members of the Illinois delegation, 
numbering about 40, were having things 
all their own way until Uev. Brockett of 
Massachusetts asked if it were necefsary 
that the delegates on the left side of the 
house move on the right with Illinois to 
be recognized by the chairman, as it had 
been just three-quarters of au hour since 
they had the fl >or. The chairman assured 
the gentleman it would not be necessary, 
but immediately after, amid laughter an
other irrepressible Chicagoian, in the per
son of Mr. H. J. Mitchell, obtained the 
floor and said: Owing to previous arrange
ments for other occupation of the ball, I 
move ihit the Convention now adjourn 
until to-morrow at 9 a. m. Carried. 

APTKRNOON SRSSION — THURSDAY. 

Afternoon session was called to order by 
Chairman of Convention, W. A. Pledger 
of Georgia. Prayer was offered by Rev. 
G. Gaines of Chicago. 

The secretary not being present. Mr. J. 
Q. Adams of Minnesota, was elected tem
porary secretary. 

On motion tbe name of Mr. J. L. Neal 
from Minnesota, was added to the roll. 

The committee on condensation and 
completion of correspondence, through its 
chairman, Rev W. H Heard of Penn
sylvania, then reported OB greetings from 
tbe Af'o American League No 2. Brook
lyn, N Y ; Messrs. G W. Elliott, Selma, 
Ala ; Hon. J. L.A Waller, Kansas City, 
Kan.; Rev. J. L. Coppin. Philadelphia; 
Dr. J . C. Price, Lewis R. Lewis, Paducah, 

FRIDAY'S sessioN. 
The most important session of the Con

vention was held on Friday, lasting from 9 
o'clock in the morniag uutil near 12 
o'clock at night, the only intermission be
ing a forced one at 6 p. m,, when the Con
vention had to give up the iheitre to a 
dramatic company. 

Promptly al 9 o'clock Chairman Pledger 
called the meeting to order, with less than 
a dozen members in their seats. Prayer 
by Rev. Amos Johnson of Iowa. As no 
quorum was present, the house listened to 
some brief remarks by Mr. N. P. Bradford 
of Arkansas, who spoke pathetically and 
forcefully of the needs of the people in 
that state. The Rev. J . E. Haynes of 
South Carolina, followed him. Mr. Haynes 
is an advocate of an African republic in 
the Congo Valley. He would not urire a 
wholesale emigration of Afro-Americans 
from this couutry, but he would like to see 
an opportunity offered for tbe establish
ment of an African republic which shonld 
command tbe respect of tbe nations of 
the world. He said: "Once let that be se 
cured, once let the flag of such a nation be 
recognized, and the future of the race 
would be settled." 

t By the time Mr. Haynes had concluded 
his remarks, a large number of delegates 
had taken their seats, and the first order of 
business was the report of the Committee 
on Constitution, which was read by the 
chairman, Robert Pelham of Michigan, 
who prefaced the report by saying that on 
behalf of the committee he desired to re
port that the letter of Mr. Tourgee had 
reached them after their work was nearly 
completed, but ;hat it would be seen that 
many of the points suggested by the hon
orable gentleman bad been covered by the 
plan of organization as recommended by 
them. 

Tbe most important parts of tbe consti
tution as adopted are articles 2. 8 and 14. 
The remainder of tbe document deals with 
the usual details of administrative and ex-
cutive duties and rules. 

Article 1 of the constitution is as fallows: 
The name of this organization shall be 

the Afro-Americen League of the United 
States. 

Article 2 reads: The objects of the 
League are to protest against taxation 

[Continued on page 4.] 

WORE WELL OUTLINED. 
SUGGESTIONS WHICH BOSTONIANS 

SHOULD PUT IN PRACTICE. 

Afro-American Population — Co-operative 
Stores and Mniiufariur«-a-The Home of 

"Aged Colored Women"—Election 
of Officers. 

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 20, '90. 
If reports be true, it seems that all the 

dealings in the Afro American convention 
just ended in Chicago, was not fair, for it 
is slated that it took the convention from 4 
p m. to 10 p. m. to decide who was elect
ed president of the league. When the res-
results of the count of the total number of 
votes cast 110 was thus: J. A. Brockett, 
Mass., 48, J. C. Price, N. C , 35, T. Thos. 
Fortune, N. Y., 27, scattering 3; perhaps 
elsewhere in the columns of this paper can 
be found an explanation for this deal. In 
the five departments mentioned by Mr. 
Fortune as being practical for the leagues 
to work in, there are two, namely, the 
second and fifth, which should be seriously 
considered. The second department mak
ing provision for an Afro American emi
gration bureau to scatter the race through 
the different states, and constantly compil
ing information as to the best places in this 
aud other countries for tbe habitation of 
our people.. This is a department ih 
which the leagues in the North and West 
comd be of much service to the race* 
There is no reason why the colored people 
should not emigrate to the North or West 
as well as to the Soulh or some foreign 
land, and I may here add that if the color
ed men had taken more interest in this di
rection in each other here, the condition of 
things iu the North would have been better 
for our people. The fifth department 
making provision for an Afro American 
Board of Co-operative Industry to organize 
cooperative stores and manufactories in 
communities thickly enough populated by 
our race to sustain such undertakings. 

Now there Is an urgent necessity for such 
an industry right herein Boston; it is said 
that there are over 10.000 colored people In 
this city, and yet there is not provision, 
grocery, or dry goods store in any form, 
except merchant tailor, that could com
mand the patronage In any community con
trolled by colored man or company of col-
men. And so a co-operative store manag
ed and partly operated by colored men in 
Boston would pay as well as being a great 
benefit to the colored citizens. 

The annual meeting of the corporation 
of the Home of As?ed Colored Women, on 
Myrtle street, occurred at the institution 
on the afternoon of the 13> h inst. The 
old board of directrrs. with the exception 
of one who had resigned, was elected; the 
vacancy being filled bv the re-electing of 
Mr. John Morrison. After an appeal for 
more aid was read, Mr. Ourtis, the treasur
er, made his report, which showed tLat the 
income for the year ending Dt-c. 31. '89, 
was $3086, expenditures $1225, legacy 
from the late E isha Loring $51:00, cash on 
hand $3538. The following officers were 
electea for the ensuing year: President, 
Hon. John F. Andrew; treasurer, G. F. 
Curtis, secretary, Miss Lucy Parsons; 
phvsician, Dr. J. B. Taylor; committee on 
admission, Mrs. 8. Ellio', Mrs. A. Cool-
idge and Miss Bates; committee on nomin
ations, Mrs. S. F . Stover and Mrs. A. T. 
Wordsworth. P. L. W. 

A Clever Hit. 
The Detroit Tribune: That was a clever 

hit by tbe Afro-American convention at 
Chicago—the adoption of a resolution 
asking Congress to make an appropriation 
for t ne transportation to some foreign 
country for the unhappy whites of the 
South who see no way of solving tbe race 
problem except to banish tbe Negroes 
from the country. The recommendation 
that Senator Morgan be the Moses of the 
expedition was also the proper thing. All 
this was in perfect accord with Senator 
Blair's suggestion made the same day. viz.: 
that "if, instead of exporting 8.000,000 col
ored people, there were 10,000 white peo
ple exported to Africa, and kept there 
the whole difficulty would be settled." 
And just see how much cheaper it would 
be to export 10 000 white people than 8,-
000,000 colored people. 

Generous to Their Late Master*. 
Chicago Interoeean: I t was a pretty 

square hit at certain Bourbon statesmen 
that the Afro-American Convention made 
in resolving to ask Congress for an appro
priation to remove white residents of cer
tain fire eating states to a more congenial 
climate and society. The colored people 
have always been generous to their late 
masters. 

A tiood Use for the Money. 
Indianapolis Journal: The colored eon 

vention at Chicago was much more iibera-
than the Democratic Senators. They ask 
Congress to give $10,000,000 to 10,000 
whites ID the South to induce them to 
leave. But it would be a good use to 
which to put the money. 

Nothing I norriain About Them. 
Chicago Journal: There is nothing un

certain about the declaration of principles 
passed by tbe Afro-American League. 
Tne delegates evidently know what they 
want, and bow to make other people 
know it. 



A L ITTLE NONSfcNSfc NOW AND THEN-

Pergonal* and ImpernooaU- Jut t ing* From 
liits Leaguer* —A* it Struck A Flaiu-

de«ler . 

The Smith, Carter, Uarria and Jackson 
families were there to a man. 

B. T. Thornton of the Indiana delega
tion, made the worst •'break." 

Heard of Ptnnsylvania would be heard 
and his fellow delegate, Still, wouldn't 
keep null. 

E. E. Cooper was on hand with a pho 
t 'grapher and you may count on a perfect 
galaxy of beauty in the Faeeman this 
week. 

'•Bill" Pledger makes a good chairman. 
You can seldom get the best of him at rep
artee and by his willy sallies he keeps the 
crowd with him. 

Mrs F. E. Preston and daughter Lilly, 
were certainly the stars of the evening at 
the Madison street theatre entertainment. 
Thursday evening. Jan. 16. 

Many were the compliments paid Prof. 
J . H. Pelham, of Missouri, lor the able and 
accurate manner in which he attended to 
his duties as permanent secretary. 

Mrs. Lucy Parsons, the wife of the con
victed anarchist, attended several sessions 
of the Convention, in the hope no doubl, 
that its members would advocate anarchist 
ic measures. 

W. H. Anderson,of T H E PLAIXDEALER, 
drafted the main body of the constitution, 
and of which the Cuicago News said: "the 
copy Wiis beautifully written both as to 
chirography and composition. There never 
was such neat writing outside of a copy 
book. ' 

Mrs. Liura Haviland, one of the most 
earnest advocates of the Afro-American 
among the white race, was present at every 
session of the Convention. Mrs. Haviiand 
is now qui'e feeble, but said she could not 
bear to he ia Cnicago and not attend the 
Convention. 

The committee appointed to go to Wash 
ington and work among the uational legis
lators, have been i eard fr<«in. They vi«i'-
ed th'- Pre-idi'n' and presented him with a 
forceful adjdrem on the need <>f the d i y . 
The same address was also presented to the 
Senate and House of Repress.datives. 

Messrs. Biities and Cabell of Chicago, 
two enterpri-intr young men, issued 'I he 
Bulletin, daily during the sessions, giving 
verv good accounts of the actual work of 
the" convention. Chss, Stewart, •'Hard-
stew, ' formerly correnpond-nt of T H E 
PLAIXDEALEK, took the stenographic notes 
and did the type writing with the aid of 
his assistant, one of the fair sex. 

The Afro American press representatives 
w e r e a h i s t in themselves. Note the fol
lowing delegates. Fortune of the Age, 
Smith of the Gazette. Cooper of the Free
man, Haynes of the Charleston (S. C.) Re
corder, Turner of the Springfield (111.) 
Messenger Pledger of the Atlanta (Ga.) 
News.J. Q. Adams of the St. Paul Appeal, 
and R. Pelham, jr., Stowers and^Anderson 
of T H E PLAINDKALEH. while Miss Meta 
Pelham of the same staff, looked down 
upon them from an upper b»x at every 
session. 

The little fVder containing the declara
tion of the object and aim of the League, 
its officers and executive committee in full, 
with post office address of each: together 
with the ca'endar for 1890. gotten up by 
T H E PLAINUEALEK and distributed among 
the members of the convention before they 
left Chicago, was, in the language of 
President Price, ' one of the happy hits of 
thos^ hustling Piaiudealers.'' Every 
member of the Executive Committee 
wanted hundreds to carry home to show 
his constituency, in brief, what had been 
accomplished. 

Mr. Still of Pennsylvania, got very 
angry at the chairman because, when a 
certain sejtion o< the constitution was be
ing discuss-d, the chair failed to see the 
gentleman from the Keystone state. Re
peated points of order failed to freez • the 
delegate, who insisted that he had a right 
to make his speech after the section had 
been adopted. The chairman was at a 
loss to know what to do, but not for long. 
Leaning gracefully on the gavel, he said: 
"The gentleman from Pennsylvania can
not have the opi>ortunity of gathering his 
harvest twice in the same season." ' The 
round of applause which greeted this sally 
corked up the man from the City of 
Brotherly Love. 

The Convention had its Fortune, also its 
Price; its Centre was in the Georgia crowd; 
the Illinois men made a great deal of noise 
which was no doubt Chruson to its Bird, 
song, whil- its Payne was Brashier and 
Moore tliin disagreeable. The Guy came 
from Missouri. The Nebraska crowd, al 
though fi*>m the West, was well dressed, 
notwithstanding its Overalls. You may 
beiieve ii. but Ohio had the Bland man as 
well as one Ri ey. White was from Indi
ana. Green from Wisconsin, the Browns 
from Illinois and Ohio. Wood and Twitis 
from Illinois, and Cole from Michigan. A 
Cooper was among the Moosiers, while Ill
inois came with a Cooper and a Turner. 
Knox, of Indiana, was knocked out several 
times. Lowe, of Iowa, laid low. 

At one time Mr. Sweeney of Indiana, 
was indigiiaut because tbe chair would not 
allow him to ta!k, and there was quite a 
livoly altercail >n back and forth beiween 
them, and finally ended in the chairman's 
tapping the table so continuously that Mr. 
Sween -y c >u'd not be heard. He was 
pretty warm and walked up and down the 
aisle jawing at the chair, amid a perfect 
storm of hisses. He got a good deal of 
sympathy from the fact that be accused 
the chairman of gag-law and unfairness. 
"What I am doing now is as th3 chairman 
and to expedite business. If 1 err as a 
man J am responsible for it outside," said 
Mr. Pledger. This suave invitation to come 
out in the alley, was greeted with wild ap
plause, and presently Mr. Sweeney arose 
and very neatly apologized. Ditto Chair
man Pledger. 

Well Pleased With the Convention. 
KALAMAZOO, Jan. 19.—Since our last 

writing the Afro-American League held a 
very enthusiastic meeting and the delegates 
elected were the Rev. D. A. Graham and 
Frank Evans. Tbe next league meeting 
will be held on Friday evening with liter 
ary exercises. Madam Luis gave .an in
teresting talk at tbe A. M. E. chorea on 
Monday night. Half tbe proceeds went 
towaid defraying the expenses of the dele
gates. She has also lectured at a number 
of the churches during the week. She 
speaks at the First Congregational church 
Sunday night on description of Hayti and 
reforms of the hour. On Monday evening 
she will talk in the same place on "The 
Negro's Past. Present and Future.—Owing 
to so much sickness it has been very quiet 
for the past week. Mrs. Ackers, Mrs. 
Graham and Mrs. Tburman are on the sick 
list.—Mr. Albert Armstrong of Indianapo
lis, Ind., is visiting- in the city.—Eddie 
Hart, of Milwaukee, paid a short visit to 
the Zoo.—Quite a number of the citizens 
will attend the ball given by tbe Grand 
Lodge at Battle Creek on Wednesday even
ing.—Miss Estella Bradley is quite ill in 
Chicago with la griope.—The Rev. R. 
Gillard paid a visit to this city the past 
week.—The Rev. Lewis has had a call to 
the second Baptist church,his f jrmer home 
is in Ann Arbor. The congregation are all 
pleased with their new pastor.—Rev. D. 
A. Graham and Mr. Frank Evans return 
ed form the National Afro American Con
vention last Saturday eight. They report 
an interesting meeting; upon being asked 
bis opinion f the couvi ntion and the work 
done, Mr. Graham said 'I believe it was 
the most important gitbering of colored 
men ever held in this country." There 
were nearly two hundred delegates, repres
enting twenty two states, and every one 
seemed to have come there for business. 
There was but little speech making end ibe 
two leading speeches were about the 
stronge-t and most thoughtful ever deliv 
ered by colored men. Every political 
party was repre-sented What do I think 
of the officers! Well I am highly pleased 
with them; the President, Prof. J. C. Price 
of North Carolina, is the very man to leid 
the Negroes of this country. He is • high
ly educated and practical man." PLAIN-
DEALERS for sale at Messrs Black well and 
Miller, Kalamazoo avenue. LCELLA. 

A shortage of about $300 has been found 
in the account of (J. W. Garrett, Lake 
Shore ticket agent at Three Rivers, and 
Garrett has been arrested. 

Slack ing it- II.ii I. 

GRA?;D RAPIDS, Jan. 20.— Tlie protract
ed meeting*at the Spring street A. M. E. 
church is still in progre->s.— The Suuday 
school met at the parsonage of the A. M. 
E church Monday evening, and went 
from thence to ihe residence of Mr. C. A. 
Pinkney, ex-*uperintendeut of the Suuday 
School and after appropriate remarks by 
Mr. Chas Warren a fine gold headed c*ne 
with appropriate inscription, was present
ed Mr.MJ. A.. Pinkney in behalf of the 
Sunday School by Miss Eitella Alexander. 
He responded with touching remarks and 
among the many things he said was that 
they should give God the praise for the 
present state of things in the Sunday School 
who ba l used him as an intrumeut in Lis 
hands—Mr. Wm Clar^, who has been sick 
with influenza and rheumatism has been 
removed to Saint Mark's home —Mrs. M 
Goings fe'l at the Livingston and received 
some injuries but not serious.—A meeting 
of the citizens assembled at tbe A. M E. 
Zion church for the purpose of sifting 
Morgan's bill, in which discussion many 
took part but no one seems to be willing to 
go to Africa yet. —Lucy Brogden, for bai 
behavior was sent to the reform school last 
week.—The Messiah Baptist gave an en
tertainment at Ringuetts' hall last Tuesday 
evening which proved to be a success.— 
Tbe Spring street A. M. E. church is mak
ing ex'ensive preparations for a grand en
tertainment in the near future. Q aarteriy 
meeting of the above named chuich will 
take place on the 16th of Feb., at which 
time the presiding E der Jeffries is expect
ed to be present. — We are glad to *ay that 
la grippe is gradually letting go its bold 
and the people are again feeling like them
selves J. U. A. 

Pleamnt Social Happenings. 
BATTLE C R E E K . Jan. 30—A great many 

of our citizens are on the sicK list; among 
them are Mr James Chase who is very low 
and Mr. Nelson Farmer who is slowly re
covering from an attack of blood poison. 
The meetings still continue at the A M E 
church with increasing interest —Rev. 
Pope has had poor health lately. It was 
with difficulty that he filled the pulpit Sun
day,—Mr. John Collins, a former resident 
of this city, made a pleasant visit with rel
atives last week after an absence of some 
years. John says that he notices very 
many improvements which the city has 
made during his absence. He went to 
Jackson today where he has excepted em
ployment.—A very pleasant surprise was 
given Miss Viola Toliver iast week in hon
or of her birthday. The party s^ent a 
pleasant evening and after partaking of re
freshments, left for their hemes. Among 
the presents received was a very nice cen 
ter table from her friends; also a beautiful 
hand painted vase from Mrs. Geo. Collins. 
Mrs. T. wishes to express her thanks to 
the cheer tul donors —Another surprise 
was tendered Miss Etta Chase on Saturday 
evening. All spent a pleasant evening 
and reared wishing Miss Chase many hap
py returns.—Several strangers are in the 
city to attend the Grand Lodge.—Mr. 
R >bert J. Warren, of Betrottj is visiting 
his sou in this city, Mr. Richard Warren 
on Jefferson street.—Much iuterest is man
ifested in tbe singing school being held at 
the 2nd Baptist churcu and the desire is 
that more young men will take part B. S. 

That ' s So, He Doesn' t . 
Albany Journal: It is asserted that 

King Leopold wants some American 
Negroes to colonize on the Congo. We 
don't believe it. That delightful country 
has now more Negroes than he knows 
what to do with, and they are about as 
well versed in tbe mysteries of barbarism 
as any beings under the sun. That being 
the case, what Leopold's government can 
want of the unsophisticated blacks of this 
country remains a conundrum. There is 
nothing in common, The keenest white 
men have about all they can do to hold 
their own in that country, and thsir is no 
reason why American Negroes can do 
better or easier than they. Besides the 
American Negro does not pine for Africa. 

What the Bonrhon Would do If H e Could. 
Boston Traveller: General A. M. West, 

of Mississippi, who will be remembered as 
a recent candidate for the Vice-Presidency 
on the labor ticket, but who is at present 
a member of the Mississippi Legislature, 
has proposed the latest plan for tbe.solution 
of the race problem at the South, which 
must certainly be accorded the distinction 
of being unique and the merit of a brutal 
frankness It is, in brief, the repeal of the 
fifteenth constitutional amendment, wbic'i 
endowed the freedman with citizenship 
and the rights of suffrage He has intro 
duced a memorial in the Mississippi Legis
lature, tbe preamble of which declares 
Negro suffrage to be a failure and a men
ace to tbe development and civilization of 
the South, and which closes with a reso
lution instructing the Mississippi Senators 
and Representatives in Congress to use 
their best endeavors to secure such repeal. 
Tbe Secretary of State of Mississippi is 
also instructed to transmit an official copy 
of this memorial to the Governor of every 
State in tbe Union, requesting that it be 
presented to the Legislatures of their res
pective Slates. As General West is chair
man of the committee on Federal relations 
of the Mississippi Legislature, his mem
orial is likely to receive at least a favorable 
report, though it hardly seems possible 
that even the Mississippi Legislature will 
muster courage to pass it. The memorial 
is chiefly important as a revelation of what 
the Bourbon would do if he could. 

Not Emigration bat Education. 
BOSTON, Ma*s , Jan. 14.—Bishop Dud 

ley of Kentuckey talked on the race prob
lem last night at the church of St John 
the Evangelist. The speaker dwelt upon 
the necessity of the-^North uniting wiih 
the South in an endcavo^to lift the bracks 
out of the ignorance surrounding them 
Not only tbe blacks but the illiterate 
whites, the bishop said, needed northern 
civilizing influences. The 8.000,000 blacks 
added to tbe missions of illiterate whites, 
would, in fifty years, at the present rate 
of reproduction, be powerful enough to 
seiz>; up >n the reins of government and 
trample the rest of the population uuder 
foot. These people, he declared, today 
exercises an imnv nse influence for weal or 
for woe, according as that influence is 
auidi-d by the teachings of civilization. 
It behooved the North to give it is attention 
to this problem, lor out ot its growing the 
most importan' social and political ques
tion of the age. He scoffed at the idea of 
Negro emigration to Africa, and insisted 
that the only solution of the problem is the 
raising of the blacks and the illiterate 
whites to an eq lal level of intelligence 
with the rest of the country 

A Qoiet Wedding. 
MARION. Ind., Jan. 20. —Yesterday was 

quarterly meeting, and Rev. Bun ty, the 
presiding eider, preached morning and 
evening, and quarterly conference conven
ed on Monday at 10 o'clock.—A quL;t wed
ding took pi ace in our city last W eBhesday 
evening. The contracting parties bt-iug 
Mr. Geo. White from the country and Miss 
Ollie Smith of the city.—The body of Mrs 
Marion Smith, of Denver, Colorado, was 
brought here Saturday and the funeral wac 

preached Sunday by Rev. White of Hills' 
chapel.—Mr. Charles Moore is quite sick. 
— Quite a number have la gripoe, but no 
case has proved serious.—Mr. David earn
er >n has accepted first cook's place at the 
Stubbins House.—Mr. Clifford Johnsou 
has gone to Lafountine to visit friends — 
Mr. John Kinney is visiting friends in 
Chillicothe, Ohio.—Mr. J. Robinson, of 
Lagro, Ind., is with Mr. Nickels in his 
tonsorial parlor. A P. J. 

Still Snowing. 
SOUTH BEND, Jan. 20. —Rev. J. I. Hill 

prepariug to move bis family here before 
quarteily meeting.—Tbe condition of Mrs 
L. Wagner is no better.—Mr. James Hug-
gerd aod Miss Sarah Steward were married 
at the home of the bride's brother, Sunday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, by Rev. J. I. Hill. 
We all wish them success through life.— 
A number of young friends are having 
quite a wrestle with la grippe. Among the 
number is the silver tongued orator, Leon 
ard Johnson, and Prof, jasper Sanders.— 
Mrs M. Tjer, who has been quite ill, is 
slowly recovering—Messrs Nat and Geo 
Ward, who were called to their home by 
the iilness of their mother, have returned. 
—The snow still continues to fall in our 
city. A E G. 

WherelnUra t he Difference. 
WOODSTOCK, Jan. 20—Mirf Fannie 

Stewart, of Windsor, Ont., is enjoying a 
pleasant visit in this city as tbe guest of 
Mrs. Fannie Johnson, of Duke-st. She 
will rc.urn home tomorrow. The people 
of Woodcock gave her a hearty welcome 
and her musical talent attracted every one's 
attention. We hope she will come again. 
•=-Mes*rs. J . Topp, H. Evans, Rev. D. G. 
Anderosn aod Mesdames. E. Topp, b 
Evans t nd T. Johnson are getting arouad 
again after severe attacks of la grippe. 
There are many who remain ill and several 
deaths have occured.-Mr. Hallinsworth one 
of our city barbers, was struck on the 
head by a white ruffian while in the Com 
mercial House one evening a 6hort time 
ago, and came near losing his life. But the 
other white men there instead of helping to 
finish him as they would have done in the 
Sonth, pursued the rufflian and would 
have killed him if he hid not made good 
his escape. So mu.h for being in the 
British kingdom. W. H. H. J . 

Xewark JSVws. 
NEWARK. Ohio. Jan. 2u.—Elder Hen

derson delivered two able sermons Sunday 
at tbe Trinity A. M. E. church.—Mrs. 
Frank Ransom is slowly recovering after 
a serious illness.—Mrs. Mattie Henderson, 
who has been in Chicago for the past two 
months, has returned home sick.—Miss 
Minnie Cooper has returned home after a 
pleasant visit in Willmington, Ohio, where 
she was the guest of Miss Victoria Haw ley. 
—Mr. John Messer is confined to his home 
on Elm street, with-an attack of pneumo
nia—Mrs. D. M. Guy is on the sick list. 
—We are sorry to hear that after Mr. 
Charles Cooper's long illness he is reported 
no better.—Miss Amanda Kiak is improv
ing after being confined to her home with 
influenza—Mrs. Edwards and Misses 
Annie Stith and Mamie Seelig are on the 
sick list. D. U. 

A Doable Hit 
Last week certain folks who wanted 

to see us downed were chuckl ing be
cause we were not invited to t h e grand 
autumn soiree given by Mrs. J u d g e 
Gilderslee, of Jackass heights . I t was 
a social snub on us, we'll admit, but 
the aforesaid chuckl ing has ceased. I t 
broke short off day before yes terday 
when the sheriff arr ived from Omaha 
and tapped the judge on the shoulder 
and asked him how the business of cow 
steal ing got along. 

We've had the biography of the 
judge in hand for some months. He 
robbed a postoffieo in Illinois, stole 
hogs in Iowa and embezzled from a 
toll-bridge in I n d i a n a On the top ol 
tha t he stole cows in Nebraska , and 
when his wife made cold mutton of ua 
we went down to the te legraph office 
and dispatched the sheriff to come on. 

We th ink we a re about even. I t is 
not the policy of this paper, as we 
have often stated, to deplete our popu
lation by "g iv ing away" our citizens, 
but no one must t ry any monkey-shines 
with us. We are here to stay.—Ari
zona Kicker. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 

A Good Suggestion. 
Come, the idea is good one. Let ' s 

make a canal of the Kansus river. 
Send our grain in barges to New Or
leans and make some money. The 
west is too great to be forever at the 
mercy of the manufacturers of the east . 
W h a t say you, Kansas? 

At the annual meeting of the executive 
committee of the state agricultural society, 
held in Lansing a few days ago, it was de
cided to hold the next s t a t e fair in Lansing, 
commencing Sept. 8, and continuing five 
days. 

No Better Remedy for 
the cure of this 

than 

STEKETEE'S 

NEUB&LGI& DROPS! 
The Greatest Pain Killer 

Known. 
F o r L a G r i p p e P a i n s P a i n s 

i n 1I«- ; I<1 a n d K a c k a c h e . F o r 
a c l u l t u , u s e h a l f t e a s p o o n f u l 
t h r e e t i m e s d a l l y i n q u a r t e r 
{ g l a s s c o l d w a t e r . 

A l s o t w o { g r a i n s q u i n i n e 
t h r e e t i m e s d a i l y . 

Ask your Druggist for Sleketees Neu
ralgia Drops. 

This remedy is on sale io Detroit by 
Stevens & Co., 133 Woodward avenue Sent by 
mail to any ,a Mt>s« at "-0 cents a bottle. Ad
dress:— GEO. G. SIEKHTKE. 

Cirui u Rap:d*. Mich. 
^VkCaMSBHBflBHBaailu-— MMRBHH9MMM 

SHIRTS, - - 10c. 
COLLARS, - - 2c. 
CUFFS, - - 4c. 

These are the prices charged by The 

104 Randolph St., 
(Between Congress and Larned streets ) 

For the best wo Jc in the City. Curtains 
Ladies' wear, and everything done in the best 
n anner and style. 

LOUIS LANG, 
P r o p r i e t o r . 

A IP 
196 RANDOLPH STREET 

White's Opera House Block. 
Lace Curtains & Prompt 

Work a Specialty. 

GBAffDEST MODERN DISCOVERY 
T r i u m p h o f P h a r m a c y 

The only true practical 

Elixir of Life and Health 
Is one that promotes digestion, improves tbeapne, 

| lite, cleanses the liver, purifies the bloctt. and 
Jitimula'ee brain and nerves without injurious 
reaction, and one that may be taken alike by 
fedult or infant. Profane compounds, made of v>i« 
rum or bad whisky, sweetened and flavored, uuder 
the titles of bitters, tonics, &c. .produce effect* f»j 
worse than the disease for % hich they are taken. 

Vinegar Bitter* is a p « r « t»nie,a nervint 
without being narcotic, a bUiod purifier 
without poison, ay tiver tonic without purg. 
ing.unaabove all a life-giving stimulant 
without alcohol. The only medicine with tucb 
powers in the world. 
A GENUINE TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE, 

far surpassing alcohol in any shape a* a tonic. 
aod it might be called 

LIQUID LIFE, 
since it stimulates, invhrorates, and regulates di 
fwti'.n. nutrition, secretion, excred .n.respiratioa, 
a id all the functio s wher»-bv life is maintained— 
we literally take in Vitality in spoonsful. 

Il is not too much to assert that the equal of 
Vinegar Bitters does not exist, and no 

counterpart or compound with t miliar virtue* 
has ever been known. 

CALIFORNIA 
If remarkable for noth.ng else, would be immor
talised by the production of the n euiciua) fruits, 

I roots and herbs of which rhis Biters is composed. 
• Mj-nv of them used by the Indians and the ni^di-
I csl profession in the treatm-nt of cinlls and 
f* vers rheumatism, catarrh, consumption, neii-

i ral." a. headaches, liver complaint.kidney diseaxe, 
i j iund.ee, gout, piles, boils, skin diseases, &c., &c. 
j too uunieious to r>eati<'ii, but eaaiiy understood 
i »hi>n tiie#actiot of the Bitters on the vital fuue-
: ti'.u.s is re'in-mbered. The discovery was paiUv 
i accidental but the present 

PERFECT HTTEB8 IP THE RESULT OF 
SCIENCE. 

Millions of sufferers have hatefully and gladly 
endorsed, during tbe part quarter of a century 
the w .ndnrful success at this 

PHENOMENAL TONIC OF THE WORLB. 
In order to meet every probable den and. iwo 

foru ulas of the svi e ingrt-dients are no* put up. 
THE OLD STYLE IS S< RONOER, SLIQHTL 

BITfER, AND MOKE C A 1 H A R T I < \ 
THE NEV STYLE. PLEASANT TO THE 

TASTE, AND EXPRESSLY ADAPTED lODLL-
ICATE WOMEN AND CHILDHEN. 

REMEMBER 
There is no disease of low vifality, debility of 

functions, or nervous prostration for which 
VINEGAR BITTERS IS NOT CURATIVE. 

and its singular power of the lower organism! 
renders it the implacable foe of 
THE DEADLY Mi ROBE AND OMNIPRESENT 

BACTERIA 
in malarial diseases, i h"lera. oooamuptfcm. inter
nal diseases, tec.. auJ SJ great is . s power as a 
germicide ti.ai it is au 

UNEQUALLED VERMIFUGE. 
A book could be written of its virtues, and 

another of testimonials, but it is only necessary 
o remember its general action upon the liver, 

b ood. brain and nerves to realize iu use ID 
« majority of the ills that jte/th is hfir to, 
and tltnt no family shoulti ever bo without 
a bottle of 
OLD AND NEW STYLE VINE3AR BITTERS 

IN THE HOUSE. 
Send for our La..lies' book. Address 

R. u . M C D O N A L D D K U U CO., 
.New York. 

FARMERS AND HORSE OWNERS 
HAVE YOU 8EEN THE 

T E L E P H O N E 4 4 8 . 

Every man, who is paying RENT, or interest on 
his MORTGAGE, may own his own Home. 

We ask NO INTEREST and allow you to repay 
as the principal in small MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
which never exceed a FAIR RENT. 

la event of death you leave an unencumbered 
HOME. 

Call on your local agent, or write. 

THE PROSPECiIVE HOMESTEAD CO. 
173 Gri .woU oireet, 

DETROIT, - MICHIGAN. 

I0BJS BBEITMEYEH * SOHST 

Florists & Rose Growers, 
Popular Flowen in their Seuoi. 

« M w ihUmwUm of I W J H M I 

PATENTED J K ^ E 

Cor. Gratiot and Miami Artinot 
D E T R O I T , 

You can repair your own Harness, Halters, 
Straps, & c , without expense or loss of time. 
I t will make a nice clean job. 

NO SEWING OR RIVETING ! 
No special tools. A common hammer will 
do the work. It is the most simple and 
handy little device known. Can be applied 
to any* portion of a harness. They are put 
up, one gross, assorted sizes, in a tin box, 
handy to carry in the pocket ready for any 
emergency. Ask your dealer for them. 

PRICE ONLY 25c PER GROSS. 
For Sale by Harness Makers, Hardware and 

General Stores. 

Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co, 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees. 

67-69 Washing-ton St. BUFFALO, N.T. 

DBSEftERSS 
XOUG 

^srSYR-H 

BURNETT'S 
SHAVING PARLOR 

W. E. BURNETT having re-opened 

and re-fitted his barber shop at 52 < roghan 

street, desires the patronage of the general 

public. Competent workmen always in 

attendance. Give us a Call. 

The patronage of Visitors to the city 

especially solicited 

A pottai card eotU tut MM Wt *»«*** 
*ou can tend notuxs to T a n PLAT*DEAUB 

ofrnnf Urn* gf M M M N T M*1M md i*# 

http://iund.ee


A Pathetic Appeal. 
ATI *NTA. G a . Jan. 17—Governor Gor

don yesterday received a curious lttier 
dated front the Cole City convict camp. It 
w a s from Charles Ramsey, a colored con
vict now serving his twentieth year of a 
life sentence fot muider. The letier 

says: 
"I bee of your Excellency to please pro-

Mjn liberty for me. I have been con
fined iu the State's prison ever since my 
trial and conviction, and have never at-
temoted to escape. I do sincerely be* of 
fou to please allow me to see the outside 
world oece more, for very little of it have 
I ert-r seen. 1 have no relatives or friends 
whom I cou d ask to help me out. I came 
here when I was quite a boy, and I own 
n 0 wealth, and I am penniless, and I can 
not employ an attorney to seek for clem
ency for me. In all my lonjr. wearisome 
years in prison I have not received a single 
lsne of haDdwrit ag. I beg you to write 
to me one line that I may rejoice." 

Governor Gordon at once wrote the con
vict an autograph letteT, the contents of 
which he has not disclosed, bu t which are 
believed to promise a pardon. 

Took First P r ize . 
FT. WATKB, Jan. 20.—The Willing 

Workers Society held their meeting at 
si9ttr Sarah Dickereon on last Tuesday 
evenins.'.—Last Monday evening the St. 
Paul chapter of It. A. M. conferred Arch 
degree on John W, Taylor and Heury Clay 
—On Tuesday evening the Lincoln Com-
mandery conferred the Templar degree on 
the same parties. — Mr. Henry Clay left 
Wednesday morning for Richmond, Va., 
where he will tafce a position on the rail
road under his old supt. as porter. It was 
brother Clay who presented the Lodge 
with a carpet instead of F. Turman as 
mentioned in the Plaindealer some time 
ago.—Elder Jeffries pre tched at the church 
last Monday night. —David H. Henson 
left last Thursday morning r'or Boston, 
3Ias»., to join his wife.—Mr. Grayson of 
Hartford, Ind., was in the city last week. 
—Mi.»s Itlioda Raines captured the pair 
of bracelets that was given as first prize by 
the Willing Workers at their entertain
ment Miss Georgia Gusise got the second 
am) jVI'ss Ersa Rhodes the third prize.— 
Mr. Edward Kersey of Kalamazoo, Mich . 
is in the ci'y seeking work, with a view of 
moving here.—Miss Mary Bradsaw has 
returned from her home in Paulding, O., 
where her folks have all been viry sick. 
She reports them better now.—There is a 
greai deai of sickness here at this time.— 
James Smith. Daniel Ridley John Brown's 
family and Miss Lucy Dickenson are all 
on the sick list.—Mr. Thomas Adams and 
Edward Jones went to Belle Fountain, O , 
to ppend Sunday with relatives and friends. 
—Mrs. S. M. Raine9 who was so badly 
scalded is slowly getting better. J. H. It. 

A Landscape Painter . 
BUFFALO, .Ian. 12—A new dancing 

Khool has been starttd in this city with 
Prof. Woods as instructor. Tne class is 
compostd of eighteen of our prominent 
ladies aud gtntlemen.—"The Jolly 
Twelve" also have formed a class under 
the tutorship of 1'rof. Walker. So we 
may expect new steps nnd much amuse 
ment in the near future.—Miss Gertrude 
Braxton, sister of Mrs. Henry Hamilton, 
wns buried on Friday morning at Pine 
Hill cemetery.—Rev. Daniel P. Seaton 
gave a very instructive lecture on the 
Holy Land at Vine-st. church on Monday 
evening last, illustrated with fine views of 
the country.—Mifs Sadie Gaines is now 
convalescent.—Mr. Dudley iSimms pro
prietor of the Model barber shop, has in-
tr. duccd a new feature, namely, a lady 
cashier.—Mrs. Mary Brown gave an excel
lent social at her parlors onElm-st., Thurs
day evening. Jackson furnished the 
music, and a large company enjoyed a rare 
trtat.—Revival meetings are going on in 
tue city. The congregation of the Metho
dist and Baptist churches have consolidai 
ed for the work, and it is encouraging to 
ste these churches working hand in hand. 
—Miss Maggie Vass is winning laurels as 
a landscape painter. Her picture of 
"Niagara Falls" is pronounced by coinois-
seui> to be a splendid work, and will be on 
exhibition at one of our galleries in the 
•pring.—Mr. Geo. Sleet has returned from 
Detroit.—Mr. Geo. Butler entertained a 
party oj, gentlemen at his residence last 
Wednesday evening. 

Sandusky Notes. 
SASDUSKT, O., Jan. 14.—The weather is 

»s pleasant as April here now and there is 
much sickness among us.—M. C. Jones a 
waiter al the West House is very sick, 
having taken a relapse of la grippee from 
which he was recovering.—Miss Emma 
Taylor was taken sick suddenly at church 
l&st Thursday evening and was sent home 
in a carriage—Mr. Clifton Boyd is now 
Sojourning in Kentucky hunting up his 
children—Mr. George Sullette, of the 
Lake Krie Railroad, did not run in last 
Saturday as usual, but made a trip to De-
iroi*. — Mr Frank Elhords is expecting to 
go to Chicago soon to live. What will 
Miss do?— Rev. George D. Smith, 
PM( r of the Decatur-st. Baptist church, 
Jr. Wm. ioron, Mr* J. W. Ruby and 
*"• H &unn and family, are all on the 
*jck list The Protempt Association of Odd 
Fellows a e having their hands full on ac
count of the great amount of sickness. 
"eshoul not neglect any of them as this 
• °ne of the evidences;of pure religion. 

O. D. 8. 

ABOUT PERSONS AND THINGS-

Three Requeata. 
?T Louis, Jan. 17. —Letters received by 

&• 1 E.igleson, business manager of the 
Oklahoma immigration society in Kansas 
Jr°m points in North Carolina, say that a 
• f e number of Negroes of that state are 
Rj'tog through in wagons to that territory. 
£ r Eigltson says there are now about 
F^O Stgroes in Oklahoma ard that by 
Wring there wil bea t least 50,0(0. He 
j*.T*'lie> ought to Lave that country and 
Ml Pres'di nt Lincoln and the Republican 
f"tv prumifced to give it to them. He 

' u e are determined to take it, anyhow, 
•r.d we Wiii make it one of the grandest 
™*lis in the Union. I favor Col. Morgan's 
n**** 'o purchase the Cherokee strip and 
J** kids in the Indian Territory, ex 
ûsivfcly f(;r Negro settlement. Give us 

r e BlHir Bill, the Iudian Territory and 
^nator Butler's f 5.000,000 and we shall 
" content" 

Mr. Wiley Jones is an Afro American 
capitalist of Pine Bluff, Arkansas, who is 
worth $125 000. He is sole owner and 
controller of a street car railway. 

Mr. J. P. Green, cf Columbus, Ohio, 
has introduced a bi'l in the legislature of 
that state, denouncing the whites for intim
idating A fro-Americans in the South. 

Mr. Henry Morse, who died as his vessel 
was entering a port at New Orleans last 
week, was one of the wealthiest Afro-Amer
ican residents of Boston. He leaves about 
$30 000. a handsome home worth $13,000 
and another House worth $5,000 

Four African lads who came from 
Monrovia, were released by the Commis
sioners of Emigration at New York recent
ly, upon request of Miss Sharpe an Africa 
missionary who called at Castle Garden 
for them. They were sent to Nashville to 
be educated at Fisk Unt 7er»ity. 

Sallie McAllister is the name of an Afro-
American girl of Springfield, Ky. who is 
said to be the largest woman in the world. 
She is 10 years old, 5 feet 2 inches high, 7 
feet 3 inches waist measure, and 3 feet 6 
and one fourth inches round the arm 
above the elbow. Weight 682 pound.". 

Gov. Richardson, of South Carolina, has 
offered a reward of $500 for the apprehen
sion of David Ready,the brutal perpetrator 
of the latest Barnwell outrage- William 
Black, an Afro-American, charged with 
theft wt>s taken from the constable by 
Ready, tied to a tree and shot to death. 

The Rer. J. W. Johnson, of Hunting
ton, W. Va., met with »u accident which 
resulted in death, while passing through 
the ceremonies of the Royal Arch Masons 
of that place. He was preparing to des
cend a vault 13 feet deep when the rope 
gave sway precipitating him to the bottom. 

Afro-American ex Federal soldiers in 
large nunbers from Vicksbure, Natches, 
Jackson and the cities of Mississippi and 
Louisiana, are sending applications for ad
mission to the G. A. R. Before the next 
encampment the Department of the Gulf 
will Decontrolled by Afro-Americans with 
the power to choose the department com
mander. 

Emigrant agents are working up their 
business in South Carolina now and the 
hapless Afro Americans of Barnwell are 
too ready to accept their proposals to seek 
a better country. A car load is to start for 
Arkansas this week, and One old fellow 
sold a waeon and a pair of fine mules 
worth $3 JO for $2< 0 and 350 buslHa of 
coin at 50 cents a busnel in order to get 
rid of his stock. 

Mr. Trotter, the ex-Recorder of Deeds 
for the District of Columbia, furnished the 
Seuate committee with the exact amount of 
the fees collected and the net profits. He 
put his office receipts at $S4,07U. his total 
expenses at $43,889, leaving a balance of 
$40,190. an average of about $15,000 a 
year. The bill introduced by Senator 
Dawe making the office a salaried one 
fixes the remuneration at $3000 per annum. 

A case involving the legality of marriage 
be'ween whites and Afro-Americans, 
which is not recognizod under the laws of 
Georgia, is being tried in the United States 
District Court at Savannah by Judge Em 
ory Speer. The bill is against Charles 
Tutty an Englishman who married an 
Afro-American woman of Liberty county 
in the District of Columbia, and afterward 
returned to Georgia where he was arrest
ed 

The memorial of Ihe board of missions of 
the African Methodist Episcopal Zion 
church of America in favor of the blair 
educational hill was presented to the Senate 
Tuesday by Mr. Blair who asked to have 
it printed in full in the record. There 
were some objections, and as Mr. Blair was 
the only Senator voting for the motion it 
was lost. Other memorials of the same 
character presented by him were al*o laid 
on the table. 

Praying to be Sent to Alrira. 
On being asked what he thought of the 

proposed hill before Congress for national 
aid to Afro-American emigration, Bishop 
H. M. Turner is reported as saying: 

"God grant the bill may pass. The 
white people brought us here against our 
will. Now they ought to provide for us 
to leave if we deoirt. If the bill meant 
compulsory and compulsatory expatriation 
1 would tight it to the death, but as it is 
voluntary on the part of the Negro, let it 
pass as soon as possible The Negro at 
best is but a scullion here, and be can be 
no less in Africa. I am tired of Negro 
problems, lynch law, mob rule and con
tinual fuss, and a million other Negroes 
are tired of it. We want peace and if we 
cannot have it here, where we were born 
and reared, let that portion of us who 
choose to try another section of the world, 
have a little help. This nation owes the 
Negro $40,000,000,000, anyway, so give us 
a little to emigrate upon." 

I t la Faahlonable. 
CASSOPOLIS. Jan. 20.—Winter began to

day. Ice harvest near at hand.—Miss 
Jennie McDaniels is slowly succumbing to 
that fated disease, consumption.—Miss 
Laura Beverly is visiting in Three Rivera 
this week.—Tis painful but fasionable to 
have '"La Grippee,"—Cbas oizemore.—A 
live pigeon social given by the A. M. E. 
church last week wa<* well attended.—The 
business carnival given under the auspices j 
of the Baptist church, Friday, in the rink 
was a grand affair, netting the society $85. 

W. B. 

Irrefragable Proofs of Citlsenshlp. 
Chicago Interoeean: We venture no 

prediction as to the future of the Negro 
ra^e; it may prove itself to be inferior to 
the white race, or it may prove itself far 
otherwise; but we make this confident as
sertion: a race which in ban ly a quaiter of 
a century of freedom has product d such 
men as Pledger and Fortune, Bruce and 
Matthews m politics which has given Har
vard its class orator of the year, and has 
given to art so respectable a landscape 
painter as Duncansun. is not deficient in 
the useful qualities of citizenship. 

Hon. Austin Blair of Jackson has been ap-1 
pointed a member of the assay commission. I 
The duties of the commissioners include 
an examination of the coins made at the 
various mints of the United States for the 
year 18»9. The place is purely compli
mentary in its character. 

S U P E R F I C I A L S U R V E Y . 
Russians are going in large numbers into 

vouthern California. 
Men are never so deeply absorbed in 

thought as waen the plate approaches the 
pew. 

The Jury box is where one corrupt or one 
stubborn man may outweigh eleven honest 
ones. 

Steve Elkins has got into history. A 
town in West Virginia has been named 
after him. 

A farm near Macduff, Scotland, has 
been handed down from father to son for 
800 years. 

Fresno county, Cal.,has a hermit who has 
lived there thirty years without seeing 
the county seat. 

The Boston Post thinks he is a pretty 
foolish man who regards the grass widow 
as green. She is only imprudent. 

A dance given for the purpos3 of raising 
money with which to buy a hearse was one 
of the events of last week in Oxford county, 
Me. 

The circulation of English papers in 
America at this time is larger than ever be
fore. Mr. Barnum is in England with his 
show. 

A society has just been incorporated in 
New York for "furtheriag the preserva
tion and elevation of German literature and 
art in America." 

If there is anything that will make a 
man swear off smoking on the first of the 
year it is the box of cigars his wive gives 
him on Christmas day. 

A little Auburn, Me., baby's paternal 
(Treat grandfather, his grandfather, grand-
motner, and his father were all born within 
a stone's throw of each other. 

At Pottstown, Pa., there is a family of 
five women whose tastes are so different 
that they have established a rule requiring 
each one to do her own cooking. 

Electric coal mining machinery is now 
being turned out by a Boston concern. A 
new principle of electrical propulsion is be
ing brought out in Newark, N. J. 

The Elwell family, of Northport. Mc., 
consists of seven persons, only one of 
whom ia married. Thft eldest is eighty-
three and the youngest fifty-ei^hu 

£mi!e Auger 's opinion of the Wagner 
school of music was this: "Of what avail 
is science which teaches nothing embodied 

1 iu an art which no longer charms!" 
Balzac died at 5(>, having written twenty-

seven novels. He killed himself by hard 
j night work and strong coffea. The propri
eties must be observed even by geniuses. 

Emile Zola is anxious to visit this coun-
| try. He has not the usual French preju-
: dice against other lands, and it is said to 
have read a good deal of American litera
ture. 

Maurice Thompson says, "The greater 
American poets are equal to the English 
greater, except Shakespeare and Tenny
son." The laureate never had a higher 
compliment 

A farmer of Marboro county, South 
Carolina, has gathered the phenomenal 
yield of 250 bushels of cor» from one acre, 
says an exchange. The atne may also be of 
"phenomenal" size. 

Here is another wealthy man who haa 
done a good thing. Krupp, head of the 
great gun factory, has established a fund 
for enabling his employees to build their 
own homes. Some men know how to be of 
service in the world. 

The boys will all remember the "Rollo 
Books," writen by Jacob Abbott. The 
original "Hollo ' is said to be liev. Edward 
Abbott, now bishop of Japan. He is a son 
of the author. He will probably live longer 
as "Kollo" than as a bishop. ' 

One of Wilkesbarre s policemen dream
ed he was in a light, and his putol refusing 
to explode he was unable to defend himself. 
VV hen he awoke he was so Impressed that 
he tried his pistol, and found, as in his 
dream, the weaj>on would not go oft 

Morbid curiosity will gratify itself when
ever it possibly cau. Since September i.0 
there have been nearly 1,300 visitors to the 
Bellefonte, Pa., jail, nearly all of them to 
see Hopkins the double murderer, an aver
age number of twenty-seven each day. 

A new cause for a pension is reported by 
the Union correspondent of the Rockland 
(Me.) Courier, who says that a veteran in 
that town "is suffering from strengthening 
of the brain general ability, and chronical 
information of the spontaneous hilarity 
system." 

A Greek paper reports that a number of 
coffers containing SO.tHX) gold and silver 
Spanish pieces of the year 16)0 have been 
hauled out of the sea near the island of 
Andrew. Six bronze cannon were also found, 
and it is thought the articles came from 
the wreck of a Spanish war vessel. 

The pension department at Washington 
has upon its rolls the names of twenty-
seven widows of revolutionary soldiers 
who have been regularly paid pensions up 
to the present time. Three of them are 
ninety-seven years of age and two ninety-
six. The youngest is seventy-one. 

Colonel Jchn C. Boone, grandson of the 
pioneer, Daniel Boone, is living friendless 
and needy, near Sulphur Springs, Ark.,and 
a movement for his relief has been started 
in Missouri, Arkansas and Kentucky. It is 
a wonder the boys who read the "life of 
Dan Boone don't come in and rescue the 
grandson from the clutches of poverty. 

While the sealing industry of Alaska 
holds a prominent place in public attention, 
and gold mining in southeastern Alaska and 
at Unga Island to the westward is inviting 
capital for gradual and certain develop
ment, the coal deposits in the vicinity of 
Cook's Inlet and at other points west of 
Sitka are rapidly coming to the front. Ex
perts pronounce the coal of good quality 
and the beds extensive. 

At the Indian cemetery on Indian Hill, 
near Portland, Conn., the other day, John 
It. Lewis dug up a red man whose grave 
was liberally provided with culinary uten
sils. There were several bottles, an iron 
kettle with a copper ladle, a brass kettle 
and two Dutch mugs. The human remains, 
which were a skull and a dozen very fine 
teeth, were evidently those of a great chief; 
out what business the Dutch mugs had ia 
the grave is a mystery to every one. 

M. LABICHE'S WIT. 
to rn* of t h e Famous Sayings of a Br igh t 

and Learned F renchman . 
M. Labiche, who died in Paris not long 

ago, was a member of the French Academy 
—one of the ferty literary " immortals" of 
France—and famous for his witty and 
good-natured remarks. The quality of his 
wit, says the Fouta'« Companion, was not of 
the keen, incisive sort that we are accus
tomed to reading of in anecdotes of Sidney 
Smith or Tom Hood; it is rather of the sort 
which finds in every situation some mate
rial for an instant, unpremeditated remark 
which puts all listeners in good humor, and 
merely makes them laugh rather than 
arouses their intellectual admiration. 
I M. Labiche originated the saying, now 
not unfamiliar in characterizing a person 
who, though ignorant, insists upon making 
a great show of what he knows: " He is a 
man of vast and varied misinformation," 
Labiche expressed the thought in this way: 
," He has a great and varied ignorance." 

Not.long after Labiche had used this 
expression, and had embodied it hi a liter
ary work, ?rince Bismarck said of some 
one: 'That man possesses a perfect ency
clopedias ignorance." Labiche insisted that 
Bismarck had borrowed the phrase from 
him 

" He at least ought to give us back Alsace 
and Loraine in return for it," said the 
Frenchman. 

But it is more probable that the repetition 
was a mere coincidence, as Bismarck him
self is a man of genuine wit. 

At the marriage of his son, Labiche gave 
a little party, and, as he was quite unac
customed to ceremony of a social sort, he 
was at first puzzled to know what he should 
say in greeting and parting with so many 
people. 

" I have itl I have it!" he exclaimed, 
finally. " I will simply say to each person 
as he arrives, ' At last!' and to each as he 
gees away, 4 Already l"» 
! " He carried out his programme, and all 
his guests felt very much flattered 
; Labiche carried his disposition to make 
a jest of every thing to his death-bed. On 
one of his last days he said to his friend: 
441 have just had a very pleasant visit from 
a priest, but I have become so deaf already 
that I did not hear a word the good man 
said. Ah! I hope he did not take advantage 
of it to give me any bad advice." 

And then smiling the smile of a man 
bound to be gay as long as he lived, he 
added: 

44 Any way, if he did, there won't much 
longer be any danger of my following i t l" 

It was said of Labiche that some of his 
mots or joke9 had made a fortune, but this 
was true only in tho sense that the faculty 
of making such mots as pleased the Parisian 
world, and knowing how to put them to
gether deftly, was as good as an abundant 
fortune. 

A HORRIBLE DREAM. 

An Engineer Q its Railroading to Avoid 
Killiug His Wife. 

I began to dream, and I thought I was a 
boy again, climbing the bills of my father's 
farm in Lancaster Couuty with my little 
brother's hand in mine, said an ex-railroad 
engineer to a Philadelphia News man. Then 
gradually the subtle essence which inspires 
the tangled labyrinths of fancy took posses
sion of my mind. I was again on my en
gine, throttle in hand, careering through 
the country at lightning speed. The tele
graph poles flew by until I became dizzy. I 
thought I heard the wild birds shriek and the 
moan of the winds above the noise made 
by the engine. The exhi.arations of the 
midnight ride made the blood in my veins 
tingle. But the night grew darker; the 
stars which had a moment before lit up the 
heavens with their luster paled and disap
peared in the gathering dusk. Darker and 
darker grew the night. Suddenly I peered 
curiously ahead. The sight that in my 
dream met my gaze turned my blood 
cold and sent it back with a sickening sen
sation to my heart. I tried to scream 
with fright, but could not utter a 
Bound. Just ahead — not more than five 
hundred feet distant—coming from the di
rection in which my train was going was 
tho headlight of an engine approaching 
with what to mo seemed almost lightning 
speed. I reversed my engine, but a col
lision was inevitable. The crash came, and, 
although I felt myself being hurled through 
the air, I could not see. I heard cries and 
moans and wild shrieks, as of women in ter
rible agony. I clutched at something and 
awoke. 

I was standing on the bed, and had my 
faithful wife by the throat. She was black 
in the face and almost strangled. Horror-
stricken, I loosened my hold, and she rolled 
helplessiy to the floor, limp and almost life
less. I applied such restoratives as I had 
at hand, and when she at last opened her 
eyes and looked at me with a wild stare I 
fell upon my knees and begged piteously for 
pardon. 

44 You meant to murder me!" she gasped. 
I tried to explain that it was all a dream, 

and after talking to her for almost an hour 
the truth began to dawn upon her senses. 
Even with the terrible marks where my 
fingers had clutched her throat standing 
out to condemn me, a smile overspread her 
pretty face, and with tears streaming down 
her checks she asked me to give up rail
roading. I promised her, and now you know 
n*y 1 am running a stationary engine. " 

A I . n o k y M r m p h l a M a n . 
Memphis, (Tenn.) Apeal, December 28. 

Upon the principle that none but eagles 
soar with eagles, the Appeal reportorial 
capitalists yesterday sought out Mr. Chas. 
E. Woodson, the extent of whose good for
tune is only excelled by his handsome ap
pearance. Mr. Woodson was the lucky 
holder of a one-fortieth part of ticket No. 
98,455 in the December drawing of the 
Louisiana State Lottery which drew the 
capit >1 prize of $t!(X),000. The Appeal com
missioner found Mr. Woodson hard at work 
at his desk in the office of the well known 
retail dry goods establishment of Hunter 
Brothers, corner of Main and West Court 
street*. The Appeal reporter approached 
him with the figurative ijnestion: "Well. 
Mr. Woodson.I suppose your ship ha* come 
in " ' "How is that, sir !" said he,and then, 
as if catching on the idea, contined: "Oh, 
yes, sir; I made the riffle the last draw
ing." In reply to further interrogatories. 
Mr. Woodson elaborated: "I held the 
lucky number, deposited it with my bank, 
received the returns (#15,000) promptly, 
and have not yet decided what investment 
I will make." 

White buckskin is the most satisfactory 
material yet discovered for the waistcoat 
of a cloth gown. 

Women have been admitted to the bar in 
all the New England states except New 
Hampshire and Vermont. 

A X a d o r Hires lAver Complaint, 
m Eilious Affection* «?t,* 
Vm&mmmm. At druggists. Price 85 cts. 

Dr BULL'S 

• 

S Y R U P 
CURE5 COUGHS & C0LD5 FDR 25 t 

SALVATION OIL 
(/»r/ca only 25 cents. Sold by all druggist*.) 

Re/ievos quickly Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Lumbago, 
Sprains, Headache, Toothache, Cuts, 
Burns, Scalds, Sores, Backache, Ac. 

i m s t r Motel—Price 10 Cts. At all druggl** 

GREAT 
SHOE SALE. 

Ladies' Kid Button, - .85 
„ Dongola „ - 1.25 

Mens' Working Shoes, .75 
„ Dress „ 

Children's School „ 
Ladies' and Misses' 

Rubbers 

.90 

.35 

.15 

We will give you the greatest Bargains 
you ever heard of for the next 15 days. 

Remember the place: 

RICHARDSON'S 

41 and 43 Monroe-Avenue. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
^ • ^ a ^ ^ " " T T J S S ^ ^° w,t*4j "k,> th'f WM * , , r ^ " P -

^ mim I 2 ^ . t*J«l In » t»p»rbr for» . M»sues bar* 
gala Bter offered. T h u i j »g»na ic . 

Gold plated M 4 n, At of two 
heavy placet of 18 karat solid cold 
over composition metal and war
ranted to wear lu. years. It has 
•olid bow,cap-crown and thumb 

pieces beautifully etifrarud, 
decorated and finished by 
hand . The movement is a 
fine Waltbaai style, rol l 
Jeweled, quick train, e*-
pansioa balance, patent 
pinion, acctfately regn-
l a t rd and adjusted and 
warrartf-d for 10 years. 
A guarantee Is sea t wiia 

aa rh y a t e h . Thesa 
watches are sold atery-
whera for 92S— we hare 
been ceiting $13 20— bqt 
for the next 60 days ta 
lntrodnee them we will 
aell them for (6 .60. Send 
SO cents in stamps as a 

fnarantee of good faith and 
wa will send you the watch 

by express C O. D. subject 
to examination, if perfectly 

satisfactory you pay the agent 
the balance. 66.10. otherwise 

" ^ s * • , 3 c « ^ * t i s s w ' nothing. GRIND Or* ER—Order 
> ^ 4 r a ^ E j g g 4 K » w ' * | m r r , e d i a t e l y , sending 60.60 in full 
j — ^ a a s s s s ^ - ^ ^ o r i i e r > a n < i u y o u r i u the first 
crder from tha t town w a will give you the axclusiva agency of 
yoar county and send you FREE in addition to tho watch • 
valuable sample outfit of fine solid jewelry, consisting of rmgs, 
chams, pins, charms, ate., a t e . THE Cl l l f iGO WATCH CO.. 

ICap.Ul fisO.OUO.) I * * Dea rbur , « u Chiesaa, I U 

ARMITAGE fr MOYLAN 

PRACTICAL HORSE SHOtRS, 
Finest Horse Shoeing Shop in Detroit. 

Forging an<i Interfering a Specialty. 
Ail diseases of the feet treated successfully-. 

H called for and returned without 
extra charge. 

No. 85 & 87 Lamed St, East, 
Bet. Banttoljli & Brush Six 

T a l e p t i J f t o V i . H > 5 3 

FRiEHDJNDJPELLM.n 
Coach, 

Coupe, 
Victoria, 

Lig-ht Livery 
-AND 

Cat) 
AT ALL HOURS. 

24 G R A T I O T A V E N U E . 

r I ' e l e i > h o i i ' i € 5 3 . 

•• U t h . l»«wsV» 

DPtfott thxning JmnrmnXt * ' T i « Dfr 
f l to l t PI^HTDBALKR, wb.eb is nearlT rit 
fr-wira <4d. Is the beat journal published 
exclusively in the colored people's toterMt 
li»ef~ ta t« ***• ©otintix. 

Advertise your 

entertainments in 

The Plaindealer. 
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Oklahoma and No Man's land piomises 
to be settled by Afro-Americans. 

firm of JACOB, MCGUIBB, ET AL. political 
brokers, jobbers in sewer contracst,railway 
franchises e t c , to the wall. 

T H E PLAINDEALEB is indebted to the 
Bulletin of Messrs. BATTLES and CABELL 

for a part of its convention report. 

T H E Detroit Tribune gave the Afro-
Americaa a o l u m n of good editorial ad
vice Tuesday. Take the Tribune in pref
erence to any other Michigan daily. 

THOSE who have claimed that the 
League was designed to be a stepping-
stone for some men s political ambitions, 
will be disappointed when they read the 
constitution. 

T H E National Afro-American League is 
a reality and its future success is now 
dependent upon the people. If the people 
take hold of it, with but one half of the 
enthusiasm displayed by its promoters in 
bringing it to a head, it will be a complete 
success. 

T H E PLAINDEALER gave up much of its 
space this week to a very full aceount of 
the Afro American League convention, and 
therefore must beg the indulgence of its 
readers in the matter of other news. The 
continuation of Mr. Matthew's trip abroad 
will appear next week. 

T H E sarcastic resolution passed by the 
League and forwarded to Washington, 
petitioning Congress to appropriate $100.-
000,000 to enable oppressed whites to emi
grate from certain sections of the South to 
more favored climes, was in view of cer-
bills now before Congress, a palpable hit. 

• 
T H E time of Congress could be 

better taken up than by discussing such 
nonsensical questions as the deportation of 
the Afro American to Africa, Cuba or any 
where else. There are important questions 
awaiting settlement, such as foreign immi
gration, upbuilding our ocean carrying 
trade, tariff, coinage, government aid to 
education, Federal election law, etc. 

DURING the past two weeks, in the 
National Congress, Southern Senators 
have been airing their views in regard* to 
the Afro-American of the South. The 
"Appeal to Pharaoh," which was issued 
but a few months* ago, seems now to have 
been published with the express purpose 
of creating a sentiment in favor of just 
such legislation as is now attempted. This 
b >ok with its ideas of justice, fell flat in 
the North, and if anything, the remedies 
it favored met with condemnation, The 
same result will attend these bills of 
Southern Senators. The Afro-American 
nowhere in this country, wants special 
legislation. There are laws enough on 
our statute books to suit the most fastidi
ous. What is most desirous is a public 
sentiment that will demand the enforce
ment of the law. Laws under the present 
jury system, are useless if public sentiment 
is ag>inst them. Justice for all men of 
different political creeds or races will never 
be obtained so long as an intolerant bigotry 
prevails. 

It almost makes the angels weep to hear 
Senator BUTLER, he who led the mob at 
Hamburg and disgraced civilization by a 
horrid butchery, pleading in favor of his 
bill to provide for the deportation of Afro 
Americans, because there were no 'Negro' 
banks, bank presidents, cashiers, or tellers, 
no "Negro" corporations, etc. The ques
tion that most naturally arises, after read
ing such a plea, is why are there none? 
Investigation shows that it is due in a 
great measure to the intolerant opinions of 
such men as Butler, Morgan, et al. The 
American people are not to be fooled by 
specious reasoning or a mock hypoeritical 
interest such as is displayed by these sena
tors. When the Afro-American wants to 
go to Africa or elsewhere and requires aid, 
he will get it from others besides his worst 
enemies. 

The Afro-American as a race, has not 
been free or enjoyed educational facilities 
long enough to have many banks, rich 

A GRATIFYING SUCCESS. 
[Continuedfrom page 1.] 

without representation; to secure a more 
equitable distribution of school fundi in 
those sections where separate schools exist; 
to insist upon a fair and impartial trial by 
a judge and a jury of peers in all cases at 
law wherein we may be a party; to resist 
by all legal and reasonable measures, mob 
and lynch law, whereof we are made the 
victims, and to insist upon the arrest and 
punishment of all such offenders against 
our legal rights; to resist the tyrannical 
usages of railroad, steamboat and other 
corporations and the violent or unlawful 
conduct of their employes, in all cases 
where we are concerned, by prosecution of 
all such corporations and their empore i 
in State and Federal courts; to labor for 
the reformation of all penal institutions 
where barbarous and unchristian treatment 
of convicts is practiced; and to assist 
healthy emigration from terror-ridden sec
tions to other and more law-abiding sec
tions of the country. The objects of the 
League are to encourage all state and local 
leagues in their efforts to break down all 
color bars, in obtaining for the Afro-Amer
ican an equal chance in the avocations of 
life, and to unite such branch leagues for 
organized and effective work in securing 
the full privileges accorded by the Consti
tution. The objects of the league shall be 
attained by the creation of a healthy public 
sentiment through the medium of meetings 
and addresses, and by appealing to the 
courts of law for redress of all denial of 
legal and constitutional rights, the purpose 
of tliis league being to secure the ends 
desired through peaceful and lawful 
methods. 

the preservation of our sacred rights as citi
zens of our cberished rights to life and to 
protection of property, to place ourselves in 
euch position as most effectually to arouse 
the couscience of the entire nation, without 
regard of party, in the earue-t effort to (se
cure our just rights uuder tbe Con stitutton. 

In the organisation of tbe Afro- American 
League we hope to secure, by non-partisan 
action, by submitting our cause to tbe entire 
people, the co-operation of all lovers of just
ice and fair play, even as in tbe davs before 
the war, of whatever party, in our conten
tion. We hope to stimulate among the Afro-
Americans more thrift, more eeonomv and a 
higher morality. 

W E 

RKPIHUCA.NIVM was born under the 
oaks at Jackson. Michigan. It did much 
for the AfroAm«rican. The League idea 
was originally suggested by T H E PLAIN-

DBALEB more than four years ago. The 
Michigan delegation play no small part in 
the deliberations that brought into exis
tence the Afro American League of the 
United States. 

•Michigan! My Michigan!" 
Now let the state be the first to organ

ize a State League with branches in every 
county. 

I T is a noteworthy coincidence that 
while Senators MORGAN and B C T L E B were 
haranguing the Senate on the necessity of 
deporting the A fro-Americans to Africa, 
the Afro-Americans themselves were as
sembled in convention at Chicago, gravely 
considtring plans for the strengthening of 
their position in the United States. The 
press dispatches have sent the proceedings 
of that convention all over the country, 
and the nation has been pretty generally 
informed of what the Afro American 
himself thinks about it. He is not a pass
ive factor in the solution of this problem. 
The vigorous utterances and the forcible 
resolutions adopted at that assembly, shows 
that the Afro-American has at last started 
out on the right track and it is hoped that 
decisive action will follow words until the 
Afro American's title to a home in the 
country which he helped to make, the 
land of the free and the home of the brave, 
is so assured that no man shall have the 
temeri y to stand up in the halls of Con
gress aud propose to send h'm to Africa. 

corporations, statesmen, and a large num
ber of men, eminent in scientific pursuits. 
Bnt there are Afro American banks, con
sequently bank presidents, cashiers, tellers 
and kookkeepers. There are statesmen 
and politicians,unfortunately the Southe-n 
mode of butchery has dwarfed their 
genius. There are men who are gaining 
eminence in scientific pursuits. All other 
things that combine to make races great 
will follow with opportunities 

The Afro-American has gone beyond 
the period of asking for special legislation, 
and now demands, by virtue of his loyalty 
and services rendered to the Republic, 
only justice and equal opportunities of the 
American people. The Afro-American, 
hardly twenty-five years a freeman, with 
50 per cent of his race illiterate, throws 
down the gage of competition to the rest 
of the American nation and announces 
that, given justice and equal opportunities 
he is content to abide by the decision of 
the survival of the fittest. The superior(?) 
race of the South dares not accept the 
challenge. 

T H E unanimity of the press and public 
in praise of the policy of the new munci 
pal administration is refreshing. It shows 
that there is a limit to imposition and inti
midation by 3uch unprincipled boodle au
tocrats as JACOB and T IERNEY. It also 
shows there are capable men in one party 
at least who have the necessary determin
ation and backbone to look after the inter
ests of the city even in the face of the dis
pleasure of the 'influential politicians." 
The selections of MICHABL J. G R I F F I N by 
the Mayor, the elections of Alderman 
GBIGGS to the presidency of the council, 
and through him the choice ofcommittee-
men points to an intelligent and vigorous 
administration of public affairs. The city 
needs good pavements, clean streets, well 
constructed sewers, new bridges and rapid 
transit. The city's business needs to be 
done according to business methods. The 
present council and Mayor P INGBBB can 
do much to bring this about. Force the 

Notes and Comments. 
The record for capital punishment last 

year shows 98 legal executions as against 
175 by lynch law. It is needless to add 
that the South is mainly responsible for 
this wanton disregard of the powers that 
be. 

The lack of news in some of our ex
changes last week was no doubt due to the 
fact that tbe editors were interested in the 
League Convention. But how shall we ac
count for the paucity of matter at other 
times? 

Citizens of Chicago prepared for tbe re
ception of the visitors in a royal manner. 
The convention hall and Library Associa
tion headquarters of the delegates and the 
First Regiment Aimory were finely deco
rated and the convention banner and moro 
stretched across the streets. The head
quarters of the Chicago delegation also put 
on a holiday appearance, and committees 
were sent to each depot to meet the dele
gates. 

According to the Washington correspon
dent of the New York Age, Mr. C. W. 
Chesnutt of Cleveland 18 doing good busi
ness in the legal profession in that ctty. 
He finds employment for two type-writers 
and is himself a man of varied acquire 
menu. He writes occasionally articles for 
the reviews on law, language or general 
literature, is a rapid short hand writer and 
speaks both French and German fluently. 

Caaea are Not Pa ra l l e l . 

Louisvllie Commercial: The Negro is a 
citizen of the United States and of tbe 
States in which he resides. The Indians 
and Chinese were not citizens. Citizens 
cannot be dealt with in the same way that 
aliens and denizens are. 

If Jackson the celebrated Australian 
pugilist has gotten glory out of his Euro
pean trip "Parson" Davis, his manager, 
can boast of secuiing a good share of solid 
cash. He has just landed in Ne v York 
and it is said he cleared $32,000 by his 
foreign trip. 

Article XVIII provides for assessments 
not to exceed 50 cents each and not more 
than two in any one year for each and 
every member whose name shall appear 
upon the rolls of the Local Leagues. 

Art. XIV is as follows: This League is 
a non-partisan body, and any officer or 
member of the executive committee who 
shall attempt te use this league for political 
purposes, shall be expelled. Any officer 
of the league upon being elected or ap
pointed to any political office shall be com
pelled to resign his office in this league. A 
further provision makes it malfeasance in 
office to use the stationery of the league 
for personal or political ends. 

This political feature of the constitution 
met with some disapproval at first. The 
matter was finally set effectually at rest by 
an overwhelming vote in support of the 
sentiment expressed by the document 
This followed close upon a rousing speech 
ou the subject made by Dr. Ricketts of 
Nebraska. "The use which has been 
made of the Afro-American voter by all 
political parties," he said, "has been 
proverbial. We have helped by our ef
forts to carry men into power who, when 
secure in the results of our efforts, have 
done nothing for us. I am reminded of 
the old colored man who went to heaven's 
gate and asked for admittance. .Are you 
afoot or horseback,' asked St. Peter. 'I 'm 
afoot,' said the suppliant. 'Then you 
can't come in,' said the. doorkeeper. The 
Afro American went backdown the hill and 
met the Honorable 'Billy' Mahone who 
said he could arrange it all right. 'You 
go down on your hands and knees and I'll 
ride up to the door and then we'll both go 
in.' he said to the colored brother. So 
they came to the gate. To the question of 
the saint, Mahone said he was rid
ing and not afoot. 'Well,' said St. Peter, 
'tie your horse outside and come i n . " ' 
[Great laughter and applause.] Gentlemen.' 
said the speaker, "we have been hewers of 
wood for years, but we haven't been near 
the fire; we have been drawers of water, 
but have gone thirsty. Let us be of no 
party but the Afro American party." 
Thai porticn of the constitution was over
whelmingly adopted. 

T H E E X E C U T I V B C O M M I T T E E 

was established, to consist of tbe president, 
a vice-president from each of the states, 
the secretary, treasurer and attorney. 
Representation in the National Annual 
Convention is to be on the basis of one del
egate for each 100 members, or, if less, for 
each fraction of that number over fifty. 

In the report of the committee there was 
no salary provided for the President of the 
League, but after several motions, it was 
left to the executive committee to fix the 
same, at not more than $500 for the first 
year. The secretary is to receive $500 per 
year, and the attorney to be paid in accord
ance with the legal services rendered. 

The Committee on Address, through its 
chairman H. C.C. Astwood of New York, 
reported the following address which was 
unanimously adopted: 

To the citizens of the Republic: 
We feel it to be our solemn duty to state 

the reasons which impel us to meet in 
national conven'ion, to form an organization 
of sucn a character as tbe Afro-American 
League is designed to be. 

In all times it has been the custom of man
kind to give reasons for tbe inauguration of 
any movement bavl g for its objects the 
reformation of any abu es wbicu threaten 
the sacred liberties of tuoae who take such 
a step. 

We are citizens of the great K-public. We 
are not aliens. In war aud peace, in the 
avenues of industry, upo.i the fields of car
nage where the soidiers of tbe nation ba tied 
for tbe perpetuation of toe republic, we have 
not shirked any duty. WV tiave been true 
to tbe Constitution, true to tbe heat ir idi 
lions of tbe Republic, and we feel that the 
nation will adjudge our contention just aud 
the courte we h*ve deemed it wi-e to pursue, 
manly and patriotic. It has become patent 
to all cat did men that the results of the war 
of the rebellion are not such as tbe p ople 
anticipated when the slave was manumitted 
and tbe fret-man was enfranchis d. It can
not be denf d that although slavery has b en 
abolished by tbe supreme voice of tbe people 
an Industrial system has been established 
upon, in c> rtain sections as unjust, grinding 
and inhuman as that which it has replaced. 
It cacnot be denied that, although we have 
been made co-equal citizens of the Republic, 
we are deprived of tbe fruits of citizenship. 
It cannot be denied that in most states the 
public opinion among our white fellow citi
zens has not kept pace with tbe progress 
the Afro-American has made as a mm and a 
citizen, it cannot be denied that freemen in 
some stttes are treated as If they were slaves. 

We are firmly convinced that political 
parties have ceased consistently to concern 
themselves with the importance of a denial 
to Afro-Americans of the rights and immun
ities guarantet d to them by tbe fundamental 
law of tbe land; and we are convinced that 
in this important ret-pect it is necessary, for 

H O P S TO LEAD T H E AKR - A M E R I C A * 

into ways of more correct education, the 
better to meet tbe present requirements of 
tbe age. To thia end we rely more upon the 
wisdom of establishing agricultural, mechan
ical and business schools, together with the 
academical aud professional schools, rather 
than maintaining exclusive schools for 
mental training. We hope and expect that 
each state in which large cumbers ot Afro-
Americans are congregated will supplement 
the appropriations now made for the main-
tatnance of public schools, by liberal appro
priations for the establishment and main
tain ance of such agricultural, mechanical 
and business schools, which can be easily 
made self-sustaining. We also favor the 
principle of national aid in tbe education of 
the people. 

It is our desire to accomplish the purpose 
of the National Afro-American League by 
peaceful and Uw-a'-iding means. We earn
estly protest against all forms of violence, 
which can never be jus'triable exc-pt in self 
defense. With the entire race earnestly 
laboring t> accomplish the objects herein 
st .ted, and with the co-operatlou of the best 
elements of tbe people of the 
countrv. North and South, East and West 
Hnd relying upon the eternal jusitice of tbe 
God of nations, we confidently expect a re
sult favorable to tbe right. 

THE UMPRECEPKNTED NUMBER 

of atrocities committed in many of tbe 
Southern states within the past year, 
together wltb tbe fact that such outrages 
have trom time to time disgraced tbe majes
ty of the law in those states, and brought 
tbe entire nation iuto disrepute In the eyes 
of the civilized world, convinced us that an 
abnormal condition, from whatever cause, 
prevails in those state, in so far th .1 v is 
commonly understood and believed that the 
law in the South, is not expected to be ob
served by white citizens, and that they are 
considered above tbe law. 

We firmly believe that many of our white 
fellow citilens of tbe S >utn, as well as in 
other s< ctions of the country, deplore and 
condemn the fearful condition of affairs, and 
are anxious, for the cr dit of their sta'es, 
that the law shall be impartially administer
ed. We hope to enlist the co-operation of 
this element of our fellow citizens IQ creat
ing a healthier public opinion,and in securing 
the enforcement of tbe 1 iws without (e<r cr 
favor, and without, regard to race, and in 
condemning and bringing to justice all 
offenders against the majesty of the law. 

To enable us to secure tbe ends of the 
Afro-American League, we urge upon tbe 
people the establishment of Afro-American 
banks; we urge them to engage in cooperat
ive industry; we urge them to educite their 
hmds as well as their heads, and, while 
ackn >wledging tbe efficiency and wisdom of 
well directed migration within tbe United 
Staie-,we ur*e upon the pe pie the necessity 
of a more equal distribution of tbe Afro-
AmericiD population throughout the country, 
we urge them to co-operate with us in the 
work of the League in creating an opinion 
in tbe nation by which we shall ultimately 
with the providence of God, wcrk out the 
geat destiny of whicb we feel we suare in 
common wltb our fellow citizens of all 
o'ber nations. (Signed) 
H. U.C. AsTWOOD.C'm'n.W. A SWEENEY, 
WALTER H STOWERS. J. C PRICE, 
£ . H HACKLBY, SILAS BOBBINS. 
W. H. SMITH, J . C. C OWENS, 
C. L. MAXWELL, T. THOS. FORTUNE. 

Mr. Henry Lee of Ohio, chairman of the 
Committee on Education, made a report in 
the form of a set of resolutions which,after 
a few remarks ou the need of education by 
the Afro-Americans, closed with an un
qualified indorsement of the Blair educa
tional bill. This declaration caused a live
ly discussion, but the report was finally 
adopted as read. 

When the hour had arrived for the elec
tion of officers of the League for tbe ensu
ing year, the roll of the states was called 
for nominations. Mr. T. Thos Fortune 
was put in nomination for the presidency 
by Mr. Pledger pf Georgia, with seconds 
from J. C. Price of North Carolina, R. M. 
Mitchell of Illinois, and others. Prof. J . 
C. Price was nominated by W.A. Sweeney 
of Indiana, seconded by N. P. Bradford 
of Arkansas, Dr. Ricketts of Nebraska, 
and others, while Rev. J. A. Brockett was 
nominated by Chas. Cottrill of Ohio, sec
onded by 
and others. 

An informa 

of 

ballot gave Fortune 43, 
Price 44, and Brockett 83. It was during 
the call of the roll by states and when 
Iowa had been reached, that the conven
tion bad to adjourn to Quinn chapel, so 
that the theatre might be put in order for a 
dramatic company. 

In going from the theatre to the church 
building, many of tbe delegates took ad
vantage of the hour and stopped by the 
wayside for lunch and refreshments, hav
ing been in session then from 9 a. m. until 
6 p. m . without intermission for dinner. 
After a delay of not more than an hour, 
however, the convention was again in 
session at the church, with every delegate 
intent upon electing "his man" for presi 
dent. The second ballot was a formal one, 
iu which the Rev. Brockett made surpris
ing gains in the vote of the different dele-
ga'ions, and came within 9 votes of having 
a clear majority. Before the vote was an
nounced, however, Mr. Fortune was ac
corded the floor and said: 

"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the 
Convention. I have for dome time past 
spent my tim? and mmey for the success 
of this Convention and also partly sacri
ficed my health. I am tbe one to-day that 
called yoa together. Seeing that the vote 
is pretty well divided, and having worked 
as hard as I have, I be •. ve that the Con
vention cannot give m • any higher honors 
than I have already; 1 desire to say that I 
will not accept the presidency of this 
League unless it is unanimous. In view 
of this fact, I desire to have my name 
withdrawn from the race." 

.Rev. Brockett was also accorded the 
floor, and in a lengthy speech, signified 
his willingness to abide by the wishes of 
the Convention. 

Immediately Mr. Cole of Michigan an
nounced the change of his state's vote from 
Price 1. Fortune 1. Brockett 6. to Price 8. 
and tbe break was made which elected 
Prof. Price upon the second ballot by 
79 as a^aiust Fortune 16, and Brockett 26. 

Mr. Fortune—Moved that the election of 
Mr. Price 
Carried. 

be declared unanimous. 

The next in order was the election of 
Secretary. The following names were 
presented: T. Thos, Fortune of New 
York, W. H. Anderson of Michigan, R 
F. Williams of Ohio, and E. E. Cooper of 
Indiana. When the roll had been com 
pleted and Mr. Cooper had only received 
the vote of his delegation, he withdrew in 
favor of Mr. Fortune and the ballot was 
announced by the secretary. Fortune 77 
Williams 29, Anderson 82. 

Mr. Anderson withdrew in favor of Mr 
Fortune, and in voting to make tbe election 
of Mr. Fortune unanimous, a few negative 
voices were heard in the Ohio delegation. 

Trie Ohio delegation made Mr. Geo. H 
Jackson of that state a candidate for tre is-
urer and he was ably put in nomination by 
Mr. H. C. Smith. Mr. E. H. Morris of 
Illinois nominated Rev. Brockett, and after 
a two ballot Mr. Jackson was elected. 

Mr. Morris, of Illinois, was really the 
dbly candidate for Attorney, but Michigan 
dasired a complimentory vote for one of 
its brilliant and able adopted sons and 
Prof. D. A. Straker. although not present, 
was put in nomination by Mr. Stowers of 
that state, ably and forcibly seconded by 
Prof. Price, the President elect, and not
withstanding the combinations of the 
Illinois delegation in favor of their favorite 
nominee, Prof. Straker received a very 
complimentary vote. 

Each delegation present upon toll call, 
announced its member of the Executive 
Committee as follows: 

Ark., N. P. Bradford, Little Rock. 
Col., F T. Bruce. Denver. 
Ga., Capt. J. Mc Henry, Atlanta. 
Ill , E. G. Jackson, Aurora. 
Ind., J. A Sissell, Indianapolis. 
Iowa, Rev. T. L. Smith. Keokuk, 
Kan., Thos Glover, "Wichita. 
Ky. , E. R. Wilkins, Lexington. 
Mass.,Rev. J.A. Brockett, Cambridgep't 
Mich , W. H. Anderson, Detroit. 
Minn.. W. R. Morris, Minneapolis. 
Mo.. Prof. J. H. Pelham. Hannibal. 
Neb.. M. O. Ricketts, M. D. Omaha. 
N. Y., Hon. H. C. C. Astwood, N. Y. 
N. C . Prof. C. N Hunter. Durham. 
Ohio, George Fields. Toledo 
Peun.. R G. Still. Philadelphia. 
S. C , Rev. J. E. Havnes. Charleston. 
Tenn., S. R. Maples, Knoxville. 
Texas. D. W. Williams, Dennison. 
W V.. M. L. Davis, Charleston. 
Wis., W. T. Green. Milwaukee. 
District of Columbia, Prof. W. B. John-

eon, Washington. 
John Q. Adams of Minnesota, said— 

Ladies and gentlemen of the Convention, 
moat of you are already aware of your 
artist in this ciiy, Mr. Edward H. Lee. 
He has kindly made a portrait of; the 
prime mover of this Convention, Mr! T. 
Thomas Fortune of New York, and as he 
was kind enough to make it, a number of 
gentlemen have subscribed for the pur
pose of presenting the picture to the 
original-

Mr. Fortune responded—Gentlemen, I 
am indeed thankful for your kind favor. 
I assure you that it will be nighly appre
ciated. 

H. C. Carter—Mr. President and gentle
men of the Convention, I desire to make a 
motion. As the citizens of Chicago have 
formed themselves mto a committee and 
expended over $500 for the entertainment 
of the Convention and for renting the hall 
in which you held the meeting,I therefore, 
move that a vote of thanks be extended to 
the committee. Carried. 

E. H. Morris—Mr. Chairman, I move 
that a vote of thanks be extended to the 
president and secretary of this convention. 
Carried. 

The thanks of the convention were also 
voted the Trustees and ladies of Quinn 
chapel, and the Press of Chicago. 

A motion to establish an official organ 
was laid upon the table, after several dif
ferent amendments to make the Age of 
New York, T H B PLAIN DEALER, aud Free 
man of Indianapolis, such official organ. 

Rev. Brockett of Massachusetts—Mr. 
Chairman. I move that when this Conven
tion adjourns it adjourns to meet in the 
city of Boston. Amended by Sweeney of 
Indiana, that it adjourn t o ' meet in the 
central city of Indiana. Amended by Mr. 
Astwood of New York, that tbe Conven
tion adjourn to meet in the city of New 
Orleans. Bv J. C. Price that it adjourn to 
meet in the city of Knoxville, Tenn. T. T. 
Symmons named Washington, D. C. A. 
L. Barnelt thought that "the Convention 
should be held in Omaha, Neb. Knoxville 
Tenn., was, however, selected as the next 
place of holding tbe Afro American 
League Convention. 

It was now 11:45 p. m , and upon 
motion of Mr. Stowers of Michigan, the 
convention adjourned sine die. 

SATURDAY. 

The National Executive Committee of 
the Afro Americm League met in room 23 
at the Palmer House on the 1 St h at noon, 
and organized for effective work during 
the next year. A committee of ten, con
sisting of Astwood of New York, Pledger 
of Georgia, Biockelt of Massachusetts, 
Heard of Pennsylvania. Bradford of Ar
kansas, Hackley of Colorado, Davis of 
West Virginia, Morris of Minnesota, 
Havnes of South Carolina, and Johnson of 
the District of Columbia, were appointed 
to go to Washington Tuesday, J«n. 21, 
and work in the interest of "Southern 
legislation." 

The following sub-committees were also 
appointed for the ensuing year: 

Banking—Fortune of New York, Fields 
and Jackson of Ohio. 

Education—Morris of Minnesota, Pel-
ham of Missouri, and Haynes of South 
Carolina. 

Emigration—Astwood of N^w York. 
Ricketts of Nebraska, and Glover of 
Kansas 

Legislation—Brockett of Massachusetts. 
S'ill of Pennsylvania, and Wilkins of 
Kentucky. 

Co-operative Stores and Manufactories-
Anderson of Michigan, McHenry of Geor
gia. Green of Wisconsin. 

Bureau of Information—Fortune of 
New York. Anderson of 
Hunter of North Carolina. 

Michigan^and 

Afro-American laborers in the saw mills 
at Apalachicola, Fla., are out on a strike. 
They demand ten hours and more pay and 
as a majority of the employees are Afro-
Americans the mills shut down. Those 
not in the strike were prohibited from 
working and one man who persisted was 
assassinated Monday night. 



CITY DEPARTMENT. 

NOTICE TO 8UR8CHJBERS. 

r # ~ S ubacribers not receiving THE PLAJ HDHALER 
rwk'ularlj- should notify us at once. We desire 
every copy delivered promptly. 

THE PLAIN DEALER always for sale 
the following places: 

Avon Lapp, 405 Hastings street. 
John Williams, 81 Croghan street. 
Smith and Thomas. 42 Croghan street. 
Little Herrmann, 241 Croghan street. 
J. L. Smith, 417 Hastings street. 
Jones and Brewer, 38? Antoine street 
Wm. Burnett 29 Monroe avenue. 

ADVERTISING RATE8. 

Local notices of all descriptions one cent per 
word tor the first insertion, and hah* a cent per 
word for each subsequent insertion. No notice 
taken for less than twenty-five cents. 

Wedding presents, etc., two cents each descrip
tion. 

Display advertisements 50 cents per inch for one 
Insertion. Special terms for contract advertising. 

All advertisements and subscriptions are pay
able in advance. 

MERE MENTION. 
League 
Meeting 
Next Monday 
Evening, Jan. 27, 
Hi)send«ngen Block, Room 15. 
I) Jii't fail to attend it. The delegates to 

Chicago will make their report. 
Norman Levi has become a Minuette. 
Wm. Webb has fully recovered from his 

attack of "la grippe.' 
It is reported that Mr. Jefferson Delaney 

has become totally blind. 
Frank Shewcraft visited Ann Arbor 

Tbursday on a business trip. 
Mrs. Daniel Fairfax of Bay City, is 

•isitiug Mrs. Langston on Watson street. 
C. R. Webb has been appointed Detroit 

representative of the New York Phono
graphic World. 

Highest cash price paid for old gold and 
silver at £. J. Le Heup, 60 Michigan ave. 

Adv. 
- Wm. Richardson of Butler, Ind., who 
has been quite sick for the past week, hts 
so far recovered as to resuma work. 

Peter Anderson has secured a situation 
in the office of Myers & Hyland, the archi
tects and building contractors, and will 
learn the trade. 

MUs Lucy Williams of Champlain street, 
left Thursday for Parkersburg, Pa., to 
visit her brother who is reported as being 
dangerously ill. 

The Meylkdi Literary Circle contem
plates holding its regular weekly meeting 
at the Queen of Skeba parlors, in the Hii-
sendengen block. 

Mr. S. E. Logan, of 58 Brush street, 
will give a concert at the First Baptist 
church, Windsor, Ont., Jan. 30, 1890. 

Adv. 
The ladies of the Willing Workers will 

give a Japanese Social Feb. 14th. at Good 
Samaritan Hall, Hilsendegen block. 

Adv. 
A couple of young "buds" disgraced 

themselves last Monday evening after 
leaving St. Matthew's Lyceum, by partici
pating in a rough and tumble fight. 

The "Willing Workers" will hold their 
regular weekly meeting Thursday, Jan. 
30»h, at the residence of Mrs. McDonald, 
889 Clinton street. 

In the 72 hour walking match which 
closed at the Detroit rink last Saturday 
night, Frank Hart, the Afro-American 
pedestrian, covered 841 miles and bore off 
the second prize of $200 

The ladies of the Household of Ruth are 
preparing to give the first grand Masque 
rade of the season, which is to be held at 
Odd Fellow's hall, Wednesday, Feb. 12th. 

Adv. 
A man named Henry Williams has been 

arrested at Lansing who answers in every 
particular to the description of a man of 
that name, who is wanted at Windsor, 
Ont.. for the murder of William Lyman in 
a lumber yard there last summer. 

It is simply wonderful how a good thing 
gets known and appreciated. In the pub-
school examinations now they auk the 
small boys: "Who was the first man?" 
"Adam." "The first woman?" " E v e " 
"Who was the 22nd President of the 
United States?" "Grover Cleveland." 
What i9 the specific cure for pain?" 

"Salvation Oil." 
At a regular business meeting of the 

Second Baptist church last Friday evening 
the following officers were chosen for the 
ensuing year: H. F. Toliver and Wm. 
Colbert, trustees; John Miner, treas.; Mr. 
Wigg. secretary; Henry Thompson, assist
ant secretary. Mr. Toliver replaces J. L. 
Martin on the trustee board and Mr. Col
bert fills the vacancy caused by Mr. Dun
bar's removal from the city. 

A cumber of employes at the Wayne 
Hotel have organized a benefit society to 
be known as the Waiter's Benefit Associa 
tiop, and elected R. Lough president, Isaac 
Briton vice-prefident. J . H. Johnson seore 
tary, J. G. Moore cor. secretary, Jas. Em-
nions treasurer, and Frank Green sergeant 
at arms. The society have 80 members 
n°w. Any one wishing to join can corres
pond with J. G. Moore, Wayne hotel. 

A large audience filled Bethel A. M. E. 
church on Rivard street last Wednesday 
evening, to listen to the young brilliant 
burnoiist, Mr. Owens King, who in turn, 
delighted them with some of his humorous 
sayings and recitals, which were received 
*nh rounds of a plause and good apDre-
eiation. In addition to Mr. King's selec
tions the program was interspersed with 
Various solos excellently rendered by local 
wlent. The names of those who partici
pated in the concert deserve special men-
™>n for the excellent manner in which 
«»ey acquitted themselves, are John Sraall-
*(>od Frank Shewcraft. Miss Azalfa 
gnuh. Miss Mabel Hill. Messrs. Richard 
JJewcraft ,nd Richard Harrison, who play
er 'he part of Brutus and Antonins with 
marked effect, and tieo. Owens, Detroit's 
' ing and promising young vocalist. On 

k&e whole the affair was a grand success. 

There is a letter at the Plaindealer office 
for Mrs. O. Esparanza Luis. 

Mr. Hunter is adding a double two story 
addition to his cottage on Winder-st. 

Mr. Henry Linyard has removed from 
from 04 Harriet street to 118 Clinton-st. 

Mrs. John White of Toledo is visiting in 
the city as the guest of Mrs. Egbert, of 
Adlaide-st. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Harris, of Beaubien st. 
are highly delighted over a little stranger 
who arrived last Monday night—a bounc 
ing boy of ten pounds. 

Waiter Stowers teturmed from the con
vention Saturday night and was confined 
to his house during the week with a 
severe attack of the influenza, 

Mr. J. H. Davis, of Troy, New York, 
and Rev. R. A. 8titt, of Newburg, New 
York, spent Sunday in the city the guests 
of Mr. Charles Mirault. They were en-
rout home from the League convention in 
Chicago. 

Mr. E. H. Hackley, of Denver, Colorado, 
who represented that far away state 
in the League convention at Chicago, spent 
Sunday in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
Georgia Hackley. "Ed" also visited his 
mother at Howell, Mich., during the past 
week. 

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Stafford nee 
Houston, daughter of Mrs. Catherine 
Houston, who died suddenly last Friday 
morning at her home on Hastings street, 
took place from Bethel church Sunday 
afternoon, Rev. Henderson officiated. 

Among the clergymen who met at the 
Casino Tabernacle Monday morning to dis
cuss the inviting of Evangelist D. L. 
Moody to return to the city, and who put 
their names to a strong endorsement of the 
Casino work, was the Rev. E. H. Mc
Donald, of the 2nd Baptist church. 

Persons wishing desirable fnrnished 
rooms, with or without board, will find 
excellent accommodations at Mr. J. L. 
Martins, 861 Crogan street. Adv. 

$3—$8—$8—That is what you can get 
pants for at Lewis Golden's—worth $6 
Don't forget the placel Lewis Golden, 28 
Mich igan avenue. 

Subscribers who change their place of 
residence should at once notify THB PLAIN-
DEALER Company so as to insure the 
prompt delivery of their paper. Always 
give the old as well as the new address, tf 

Samples of • Wonderful Discovery, Free. 
It has long been known that the cause 

of curly hair on man or beast, is the firm, 
thick integument surrounding the hair fol
licles. It has also been discovered that 
Yucca Baccata (Spanish Bayonet) contains 
a medical property that will relax the in
tegument and stimulate hair to grow long, 
straight and glossy. The only difficulty 
to overcome has been the irritating proper
ty of it. This, I have succeeded in doing 
by combining with it three bland emmol-
lients,making a dressing that is all that can 
be desired; causing any hair to grow 
straight. This new hair dressing I have 
given the name "Baccata," and will eend 
it to any address, with full directions, on 
receipt of price which is only $1 a bottle. 
Send ten cents in stamps for a sample 
bottle. Dr. Navaun, 

247 Randolph-st, Detroit, Mich. 

The prospective match between Sullivan 
and Jackson may fall through after all, as 
John L. Sullivan has sent word to the 
California Club that he will hot meet the 
Australian champion for less thsn $25,000. 

Fifty out ef Every 100 
Have it. This climate of ours is the cause 
of the most of it,though maur times a neg
lected cold is the first indication of it. 
Everybody more or less suffers from it. 
That dull, heavy headache comes from it; 
that tickling in the throat, offensive breath; 
that buzzing of the ears is caused by it, and 
impure blood but irritates and aggravates 
it. We are talking of Catarrh, and Loose's 
Extract of Red Clover will strike directly 
at the cause by purifying the blood, build
ing up the system and keeping the stomach 
and bowels in good condition. For six 
years I have suffered terribly from Catarrh 
and headache constantly; felt as though I 
had a lump of putty in my nose; stomach in 
bad condition and breath horrible. Three 
bottles of your Extract of Red Clover has 
made me feel like a new being, and I have 
faith of a permanent cure. 

JAS. M. GASTON, 
Richwood, Ohio 

J. M. Loose, Red Clover Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

A dollar every week and deposit it at 
Four Per Cent, interest in the 

Citizens' 
SAVINGS BANK 

63 Griswold street, 
J 

By beginning at 20 years to deposit a 
dollar a week in the Citizens' Savings 
Bank you will have nearly 8,000 dollars 
in the bank at the age of 60 years. 

Deposits received in the amount of 60c 
and upwards. 

" 

Capital and Stockholders' 
Liability, - $200,000 

Surplus Profits - $45,000 
Directors: John H. Avery, Thos. Berry, Wm. O. 

Brownlee, Amos Chaffee, W. H. Hannao, Wm. F. 
Jewell. Chr. Mack, Aug. Marxhauaen, Chas. H. 
Werner, 

I S c l w i n F . M a c k , Cashier. 

WHEN ANSWERING 
Advertisements, say you saw the adver-
tisment in T H B PJUAINDBALBB. 

Note ! • Oar Readers. 
Those who honor us with their advertise 

ment we respectfully recommend them 
to our many readers, hoping you will give 
them a call soon. Look over our adver
tising columns tach week, and if you 
have to purchase anything in their line, 
give them a call. tf. 

Mrs. Woodfork, at 46 Sherman street, 
is prepared to furnish first-class accommo 
litions to parties desiring board or room. 

Mrs Nathan Lewis who formerly lived 
at 111 Champlaid street.has moved into her 
new home, 69 Champl in street, with 
which she is very much delighted and 
where she will be pleased to see her old 
friends. Adv. 

ALBUMS 
Christmas and New Year's Cards 
at half Price. We have a lot of 
Leather Albums made for real 
wear, which we are closing out re
gardless of cost, also a nice selec
tion of new Window Shades which 
are nice for a Christmas or New 
Year's present. 

C. P. BRANT, 
202 RANDOLPH STREET. 

I t s h o u l d n e e d n o B r a s s H a n d 
t o I m p r e s s y o u - w i t h t h e 

FACT 
t h a t t h e p l a c e t o b u y y o u r 

F U E L . I s a t 

0. W. SHIPMAN'S, 
Cor. GRISWOLD & LARKED ST 

Telephone 367, 1 ring. 

S m o k e 

"NATURAL GAS" 
-AND-

"NEWELDORADO" 
Best 5c & 10c Cigar in tbe Martet. 

—Don't forget Ur3 number— 

232 CROGHAN STREET. 
.A.. J . H e r r m a n n ' s . 
a YOU WE MEAN" 

-SMOKE 

6* 99 

THE BEST 5c CIGAR ON EARTH 

E D . BXJRK'S, 
36 MONROE AVE. WE MAKE EM. 

W M . T. S I M P S O N 
(Successor to JAMES A. FOSTER.) 

Manufacturer of 
F O H T E R , » S 

I atent Union Artificial 
Limbs, Artificial Arms 
Apparatuses for De
formities, Resections, 
&c. 
Officers and Soldiers Sup

plied on Govern
ment Account. 

112 & 114 Bates St. 
DE ROIT, - MICH. 

tar-Illustrated Descrip
tive Catalogue sent 

free on application. 

THE "MERRITT" TYPE-WRITER 

The Best on Earth. I "rice complete, $15. 

<< WAR WICK CYCLES." 
Bicycles from $35 to $ 135. 

D. L WATSON, J r . Agent 
5 5 7 . J c f t ' e r s o u A v e n u e . 

^""Telephone, 1088. 

AdveiUse in THE PLALNDEALBR. 

O B 

SECOND-HAND? 
If so we hare them In all rtrlea and at lowest poasfble prices. 

Do you want a good GUITAR • Then buy the " Bay State," best in the world, for which we are 
8tate agents— $3.00 down, and $1.00 weekly to introduce. 

Do you want to buy any thin* in the music line, from a Jewsharp to a Grand Piano' 
Then buy of a house that bustles and economises in everr way; where everything is exactly a s 

represented: wnere you can get anything in the music line 10 to 85 per cent, lower than from any 
other bouse in the country, and on easy payments. ' 

Now is tii© time to buy! We are full of bargains for everybody for the holiday*. 
Kememtvr we handle best goods manufactured. The celebrated S O H K I B K , R R t n i C R T . 

B E H N I N 6 , W K O . H A N , H A L L K T T At rUIWSTON, a n d VI K K L I > « . P I A > O S l 
U N I T E D s r A T K S , S T I R L I N G , a n * C H I C A G O C O T T A G U O H G A N S . Don't 
(ail to see us early and make your selections. 

CRINNELL BROS., 
228 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. 

Grea t inducements for those who 'will g e t up 
a club for 

THE 
DETROIT PLAINDEALER 

Send for terms, etc. 

Advertise in "The Plaindealer." 

Peninsular Savings Bank. 
94 Griswold Street* 

Capital. $250,000* 
Four per cent Interest paid on Savings Deposits. 

jUetmnts solicited and every accommodation extended ooniiitent with Mil 
tanking* 

JOSEPH B. MOORE, Cashier. 

HENRY MERDIAN, 
- D E A L E R I N -

COAL, ¥00D, COO 
- A . N D -

CHARCOAL. 
361 & 363 ATWATER STREET. 

Telephone 329. 
sfe 

JOB PRINTING AT MODERATE PRICES 
• » 

95 & 97 Woodward Ave., - Detroit. 
T E L E P H O N E 1 1 4 = 1 . 

MADAM KELLOGG. 

Ladies, try the French 
Tailor System of Dress 
Cutting. 

Ho Refitting No Recasting 
System and instruction 
complete for ten dol
lars. 

228 WOODWARD AVENUE. 
J. B. CLAY, Proprietor. Telephone No. 042. 

West End Bottling Works, 
BOTTLKR OF POPULAR 

Ales, Porters and Lager Beer 
F a m i l y U s e . 

65 GRAND RIVER AVENUE. 

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY 

IT! 
F i f t e e n Y e a n of constant use In 

Detroit and MOT ONK FAILURE to cure BLOOD 
DISEASE in any form. 

Mexican Blood Alterative, 
Is a purely vegetable medicine, pleasing to the 

taste and v«-ry rapid ii its work. 
I Wil l REFUND T H E P K X E i n EVERT CASE i t FAILS 

TO CURE any form of Blood disease. Shipp-ii to 
any part of the United States in packages of not 
lees than three bottles. 

P r i c e , 8 1 . 0 0 f o r p i n t J J o t t l e . 

JDr- N a v a u n , 
247 RANDOLPH-ST., DETROIT. 

E V Send stamp for circular of testimonials. 

Ihe local column* of THE PLAINDEALE, 
are open to all, and if you have any items 
send them tn, and dm attention' mil be paid 
them. 

L a o s C u r t a i n s m r ^ p e e l a l t ^ i 

First o)sm work warranted, Telephone AH, 
New Prices. No Accounts Kept. 

The Best Work Guaran
teed. 

Shirts - - ioc. 
Collars 2C. 
Cuffs - - - - 4C. 

~ DR. H. P. SNYDER'S 

Dental Parlors 
TW: M - T d R E E YEARS' PRACTICE. 
"Vitalized Air" administered for 75o 
Teeth Extracted for 25c 
Teeth Filled with Gold for. $1.00 and up. 
Teeth Filled with Gold and Platinum 

Allovs 75c to $1.00 
Teeth Filled with White Filling for... .50c 

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of "Vitalized Air," which is made fresh 
every day; is warranted pure and perfectly 
harmless'. All other anesthetics are dan
gerous. 

246 WOODWARD AV. 
And 34 Monroe St /GrandRapids. 



THE SECRET OUT. 
"Jorlette will 

train. Follow 
meet you there. 

• 

be oa board the 7:30 mail 
him to Liverpool- Will 
Look sharp. 

CATHCART." 

This was the wording of the te le
g r a m I received one wet, ugly n ich t 
last December. 1 was sitting1 in my 
l i t t le snuggery back of my office before 
a blazing gra te with my feet in s l ip
pe rs and my body in a warm dressing-
gown. I had a mug of hot punch and 
a cold mince pie on the table before 
me, along with an uncut novel and a 
genuine Havana, with which I intend 
ed to regale myself presently. And 
al though I had a very s t rong anxiety 
t o secure Jor le t te , i t must be confessed 
t h a t I was a l together too comfortably 
si tuated to relish going out into the 
cold tha t dismally dir ty night . 

Th i s te legram was from my chief, 
who, I might as well say, was a detect
ive, and I had followed tha t thankless 
and precar ious business for severa l 
years . People considered me very suc
cessful in working up difficult cases, but 
I was never quite satisfied with 
myself. I wonder if any man ever is? 

This same Jor le t t e had given us a 
grea t deal of trouble. We had never 
had so keenly cunning a spiri t to cope 
with. Strategy was matched with 
strategy, diplomacy with d ip lomacy, 
and scores of t imes, when we were 
sure of him, he had slipped from under 
our fingers like a flea and left us won
der ing how he raanag-ed i t 

Pe rhaps it would be well to explain 
t h a t P ie r re Jo r le t t e was a murderer , 
upon whose head was set a purse of 
£2,000 by the crown. A F renchman 
and nobleman by birth, a gent leman by 
education, he had when very young 
mar r i ed a beautiful English girl , with 
whom he passed two years of unalloyed 
happiness. At the end of tha t t ime 
some fearful shadow came between 
them—none knew of wh;i tnature—and 
the inhuman husband stabbed his wife 
to the he irt. He r confidential ma id 
witnessed the deed and a t tempted to 
save the life of her mistress, but Jor 
let te fell upon he r with savage ferocity 
and left the two corpses lying side by 
side. 

These are the facts as briefly as I 
can state them to you. Of course the re 
were many minor circumstances not 
worth recording, as they have little 
bear ing upon the short story I am 
wri t ing. 

I t seemed from this te legram that 
Jor le t te was to be on the 7:30 train. I 
wondered how Cathcar t had got his i n-
formation; but he had armies of spies 
constantly working for him, and 
probably some of them had made the 
discovery. 

1 had only to follow instructions. 
For the hundredth t ime I took Jor 

le t te ' s photograph from my pocket-
book and examined the features of the 
murderer . I t was a singularly hand
some face that 1 saw—clearly cut, with 
large hazel eyes shaded by long, dark 
lashes, a mouth delicate and sensi t ive 
as a woman's, a high, r a the r narrow 
forehead, half hidden in cluster ing 
curls of auburn hair, a form ra the r 
ipare , yet well knit, and a hand sym
metrical and rounded as a womau's. 

The picture would have answered 
splendidly for tha t of a sentimental , 
sonnet-making p o e t - b u t for a mur
derer it was a dead failure. Never the
less, somewhere in the past, before 
crime had scathed him, Jor le t te had 
•at for it. 

I changed my slippers for boots and 
got myself inside my fur overcoat, 
stuffed a valise with brown paper and 
blacking-brushes, tha t I migh t appear 
a respectable traveler, and, looking a t 
my watch, found tha t I had just t ime 
to reach the station. 

T h e train stopped ten minutes for 
refreshments, and taking the guard, 
who was an old friend of miue, suffi
ciently into my confidence, I was given 
an opportunity of looking through the 
carr iages previous to the s tar t ing of 
t rain. 

I t was a full train, but singularly 
enough, there was not a red-headed 
man on board of it. Jo r l e t t e was red
headed, and aside from tha t circum
stance he had a face which I flattered 
myself I could not readily mistake. 

As I stood irresolute and feeling 
very much as if I had been fooled 
there came toward me from thed in ing-
room an individual, tall and spare, 
with a slouched hat, a white cravat, a 
huge piece of game pie in his hand— 
and this person had red hair! And 
dark eyes! 

I watched him closely. There was a 
certain dogged, skulking look about 
h im; he would not meet my eyes, and 
walked off to the ext reme end of the 
platform by himself an.I remained the re 
muncing his pie until the last bell 
rang, and then he hurr ied on board 
with the air of one who felt t ha t a 
g rea t deal depended on his ge t t iug a 
s e a t 

I was convinced tha t he was my 
man, though ho was not a l together 
l ike the photopraph. Still, faces and 
photographs differ a grea t deal, since 

to the picture there is l i t t le expression 
or no expression: and do not the cha r 
acterist ics of a fiice depend more on 
color and expression than a mere out
line of feature? 

He entered carr iage No, 171. and a t 
a h in t the guard pu t m e in the same 
van. The re were th ree persons al
ready there besides my pie-eat ing 
friend and myself. An elderly gent le 
man, who was read ing the Times 
wrong side up and nodding blandly 
over its fascinating columns ; a pa i r of 
ru ra l lovers, lounging on each other ' s 
shoulders and discussing peppermin t 
drops together ; and presently we were 
re-enforced by an old lady in a very 
pr im bonnet with brown r ibbons, aud 
bear ing luggage in the shape of a 
bird-cage, a basket with a cat in i t an 

umbrella, and a very la rge carpet 
sack. 

Jo r l e t t e had produced another sec
tion of pie, and was demolishing i t 
vigorously. Seemingly he enjoyed i t 
Well, I suppose even a m u r d e r e r may 
enjoy eat ing pie. 

J u s t as the t rain began to move the 
door opened and a young lady came 
hesi ta t ingly forward. You know 
what helpless crea tures women a re on 
the i r feet in a bouncing, swaying 
ra i lway car, and this young beauty 
was no exception. She to t tered and 
would have fallen, bu t I put out my 
arm and caught her, a t the same t ime 
offering her the unoccupied seat at my 
side. 

She blushed rosily, thanked me in 
the sweetest voice I had ever heard , 
and sank down on the cushions, cover
ing my knees with billows of ruffling 
and fringing, making me feel—well, 
not many removes from the gates of 
paradise . 

A lovelier face I had never seen. 
The skin was clear and fair; fchi mouth 
sweet, sensitive, and a little sad; the 
eyes dark and melting, and the beaut i 
ful dark brown hair, which hung over 
he r shoulders in the prevai l ing style, 
was soft as floss silk and rippled like 
the bosom of a meadow brook when i t 
flows over a bed of peboles. 

But so lost was I in contempla t ing 
the charms of this fair c rea ture t h a t I 
suddenly remembered I was not look
ing s h a r p , " as Cathcar t had ordered 
me, and I turned to regard my unsus
pecting Jor le t te . 

If a cr iminal he was a very self-pos
sessed one. H e ^ i a d finished his pie 
and wns picking his teeth with a quill 
and furtively regard ing his boots, 
which, by a peculiar t ightness and 
stiffness of look, I judged were new 
ones. Occasionally he felt of them, as 
if perhaps his corns were pinched, and 
once I was sure he muttered something 
like an oath as he rubbed his long, 
white finders over the locality of his 
g r ea t toe. 

There was nothing to be done with 
him unti l we reached Liverpool, un
less he at tempted to leave the train, so 
I might as well cult ivate the acquaint
ance of my pret ty lit t le seat rmite . 

She was somewhat shy, but after 
awhile I managed to overcome my re 
serve, and we chat ted pleasantly like 
old friends. 

She had not been much from home, 
and was a little t imid about t ravel ing 
alone. She star ted nervously every 
time the car gave a lurch, and I deem
ed it my duty to put my a rm around 
the back of the seat to calm her fears. 

She had such a horror of rai lway 
accidents, she said, after her Aun t 
J a n e had predicted, before she left, 
t h t t something dreadful was going to 
happen to her; and then she lifted h e r 
large, melt ing eyes to my face, and I 
drew the a rm down from the seat and 
let it rest on her shoulder. Men a re 
the natural protectors of women, you 
know. 

We talked on various subjects. My 
sweet companion was very well inform
ed and her language was simple and 
well choson. Before I was hard ly 
aware of it I had told he r tha t I was a 
detective, and tha t I was making this 
journey expressly to help cap tu re J o r 
let te—that notorious Jor le t t e . 

She shuddered and drew a l i t t le near
er to me. 

•'Dear me!"' she said nervously, " i t 
must be dangerous business. This 
Jor le t te . I have heard, is a despera te 
character . Pray, oh, do pray be care
ful!" 

And she dropped h e r voice so near 
to a whisper and th rew so much ex
pression into her beautiful eyes t h a t I 
could not resist tenderly press ing the 
white hand so nea r my own and whis
pered, I am afraid, some th ing tha t 
would look absurd on paper. 

Tha t was a very delightful t r ip to 
me and I th ink it must have been not 
unpleasant to the young lady, for her 
cheeks were red and her eyes br igh t as 
we approached the terminus. She was 
going to her sister, who lived two or 
three miles inland' from Liverpool, so 
she had to leave me before my journey 
was ended. 

The train only ha l t ed for a m o m e n t 
but I managed to press a warm kiss 
on h e r lips and to beg he r to give me 
her address tha t I might cal l on her. 

She smiled archly u p into my face. 
" I wi 11 drop you a l ine within s 

week, Mr . Day ton . " she said sweetly. 
" L e t me see—your first name is •' I 

L iverpool for the n e x t t e n days. 
Good-bye, da r l ing!" and I kissed her 

Jacob 
K l M d A n o t h e r M a n ' s •Wife. 

••You scoundrel," yelled young 
Green, 

At his good neighbor. Brown— 
"You kissed my wife upon the street— 

, , , , x , , , ,„ 1 ought to knock you down." 
Alphonse. No. o i l T s t r e e t "That 's where you're wrong," good Brown 

replied, 
In accents mild and meek; 

UI kissed her, that 1 ve not denied, 
again, and saw the door close behind But kissed her on the cheek— 
her with a dull feeling of pain inside a n ^ did it because she. looked so handsome 
•hQ i^ff „«„•; * i / i " " " " « —the very picture of beauty and health, 
the left section of my wais tcoa t . . . . . . 

But I resolutely put my p r e t t y un
known out of my miud and devoted 
myself to looking sharp a t Jor le t te , 
who had evidently fallen asleep. Talk 
abou t the uneas iness of a guil ty con
science, indeed! 

At Liverpool Mr Cathcar t s tepped 
into the car before any one had left i t 
Ke swept his eye over the occupants 
and a look of blank dismay settled on 
his face. 

"Tnundera t ion!" cried he ; " i s i t 
possible you have let h i m s k i p P " 

" H e is t he re , " said I, t r iumphant ly , 
pointing to my red-headed fellow-pas
senger. 

" T h a t ! " said Cathcar t , in a tone of 
ineffable c o n t e m p t "Alf. you ' re a 
fool. T h a t man is the Rev. J o h n 
Rennicu t rector of S t Thomas ' 
church, Cumberwell . How do you 
do. s i r?" shaking hands with the pie-
eater . 

As for me, I was looking around for 
a convenient knot-hole to crawl into, 
but there seemed to be no such th ing 
around loose-

Cathc-irt turned upon me fiercely. 
" W h e r e in the deuce is J o r l e t t e ? " 

he exclaimed, savagely. "Did 1 not 
order you to look s h a r p ? " 

"Yonder reverend gent leman was 
the only one on the t ra in in any wise 
answer ing Jor le t te ' s descr ipt ion," said 
I, doggedly. 

The guard came up at tha t moment 
and substantiated my statement, and 
Cathcar t was obliged to swallow his 
mortification with as good grace as 
possible. His information relat ive to 
Jor le t te ' s being a t raveler by the 7:30 
mail had come from one of his most 
reliable men, but there had been some 
mistake somewhere. We were not to 
pocket the £2,000 reward iu a hurry . 

A week afterward I received a let ter 
written on pink paper, perfumed, and 
e legant general ly. I t ranscr ibe i t : 

" M T DEAK MR. DAYTON: Hereby I fulfill 
my promise|of dropping you a line within a 
week. I am flourishing and hope you are 
also. My Aunt Jane's presentiment did not 
prove prophetic. I am on my way to Amer
ica, where I expect to be elected to congress 
with the rest ot my stripe. Give my love 
to old Cathcart. Yon have no idea how 
funny it feels to have your lips pressed by 
a man's lips when you happen to be a man 
yourself. Sorry you are not to get the 
£2,0 M, but self-preservation is the first law 
of nature. Faithfully yours, 

PIEKKE JORLETTE." 

T h e secret was out! 
My pret ty gir l was the infamous 

murderer himself, and Ca thcar t and I 
were done, brown. 

We kept the secret between us. and 
have not yet given up our search for 
Jor le t te , but I great ly fear the £2,000 
will never fall into our hands .—New 
York News. 

A Touch of Nature. Eta 

A first-class type of the American 
t r amp was shuffling along Third 
street yesterday morning, says the 
Minneapolis Tribune. He looked pale 
and emanciated, and the chill winds 
whistled merri ly through the air
holes in his scant clothing. One hand 
was thrus t deep in his pocke t while 
with the other, the fingers of which 
were blue with cold and begr imed 
with the d i r t of countless days, he 
gr ipped the drum-stick of a turkey, 
the meat from which had nearly all 
disappeared into his rapacious stom
ach. 

A dir ty atom of humani ty watched 
him greedily as he carried the bone to 
his mouth and s t r ipped it of its last 
morsel of flesh. 

The wistful look on the urchin ' s 
face caught the gaze of the re l ic of 
manhood and he stood musing for a 
m o m e n t while a tender look came 
into his haggard eyes. 

"Hungry , sonny ?" he asked in a 
husky voice. 

"Betcher I am," answered the ur
chin. "My, but I bet da t leg was 
good." 

" ' E r e ' s annodder won," said the 
t ramp, drawing his concealed hand 
from his pocket and displaying the 
mate to the vanished leg. "Yer can 
have dis—I had a bit of a sonny like 
yer myself in de days ago when I 
wasn ' t l ike I am now." 

The kid accepted the1 proffered mor
sel and tackled it greedily, while a 
tear t r ickled down the face that 
watched him, leaving a pale s t reak in 
the d i r t it washed in its course. 

"Have a chew ?" asked the boy, 
proffering" a chunk of the weed in 
sympathy. 

"Don ' t mind if [ do, sonny ," was 
the answer, and the two representa
tives of the unwashed parted company, 
leaving behind them a lesson which 
no one but the repor te r noted. 

What is the secret of it«" "Well," replied 
Green, "since you ask i t I will tell you: 
she uses Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion. I accept your apology. Goodnight." 
•'Favorite Prescription" is the only reme
dy for the delicate derangements and 
weaknesses of females, sold by druargists, 
under a positive guarantee of giving satis
faction in every case, or money paid 
for it returned. 

For biliousness, sick headache, indiges
tion, and constipation, take Dr. Pierce's 
Pellets. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ 

The Irony of Trade Ignorance. 
Jeweler (in custody): "Your Honor, 

the offieer tells me 1 am under arrest for a 
violation of the election laws. I would like 
to know the particulars of the charge." 

Judge: "The evidence, sir, is your own 
confession. Here is a copy of a dodger In 
which you announce that you have supplied 
repeaters to several well known poli
ticians."—Jeweler's Weekly. 

9 1 0 0 R e w a r d $ 1 0 0 . 
The readers will be pleased to learn that there 

is at least one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only posi
tive cure now known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires 
a constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the svetem,there
by destroying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature in doini 
its work. The proprietors have so much faitl 
In its curstiye powers, that they offer One Hun 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials. Address, 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c 

C o m i n g D o w n t o a P i n e P o i n t 
There is a good story told of the econom

ical qualities of two well known jnd 
wealthy gentlemen living in the east part 
of town that is a good lesson for these reck
lessly extravagant persons who are not 
possessed of the true spirit of economy. 

On a certain night one of these gentlemen 
called on the other to transact a little busi
ness at the former s residence. The host 
lighted a candle that they might examine 
some papers, but immediately blew it out 
again when they were through, leaving 
them both sitting in the dark. 

"What made you blow out the candle?" 
inquired the caller. 

"Oh, we c n talk in the dark as well as 
in the light and it saves the candie," was 
the reply. 

They continued their conversation for a 
short time, when the host heard some mys
terious sounds coming from the direction 
of the caller's chair and inquired what his 
friend was doing. 

"Why," was the reply, ' i t ' s dark inhere 
and no one can see me, so I thought I 
would take off my pants-to save the wear 
on them." 

Chinchilla of fine quality and silky Chin
ese sheep fur will be largely used for trim
ming purposes. 

£«£"* 

E n t i r e l y H e l p l e s s t o H e a l t h . 
The above statement made by Mrs. S. H. 

Ford, wife of Gen. Ford, can be vouched 
for by nearly the entire population of Cor-
unna, Mich., her home for years. She was 
for two years a terrible sufferer from 
rheumatism, being confined to her bed 
most of the time, her feet and limbs being 
so badly swolen she could scarcely move. 
She was induced to try a bottle of Hib-
bard's Rheumatic Syrup. I t ' helped her, 
and two additional bottles entirely cured 
her. To day she is a well woman. 

First ask your druggist, should he not 
keep it we will send on receipt of price. 
$1.00 per bottle or six for $5.00. 

RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., 
Jackson, Mich. 

SCOTT'S 

Both the method a n d results when 
Syrup of Figs is t a k e n ; i t is p leasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently ye t p rompt ly on the Kidneys , 
L iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habi tua l 
constipation. S y r u p of F ig s is t h e 
only remedy of its k i n d ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, p r o m p t in 
its action and t ru ly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
heal thy and agreeable substances, 
its m a n y excel lent quali t ies com
mend i t t o all and have m a d e i t 
the most popula r r emedy known . 

S y r u p of F igs is for sale in 50c 
and $ 1 bottles by all leading d rug 
gists. A n y reliable druggis t who 
may n o t have it on hand will pro
cure i t p rompt ly for a n y one who 
wishes to t r y it. D o not accept 
any subst i tute . 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO 
8AN FRANCISCO. CAL. 

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK. N.t 

EMULSION 
DOES CURE 

CONSUMPTION 
In its First Stages. 
Be sure you get the genuine. 

i 

Ely's Cream Balm 
W I L L C U R E 

CHILDREN 
O F C A T A R R H . 

Apply Palm into each nostril. 
ELY BROS.. 56 Warren St.. N. V. 

1 prescribe and fnil y en
dorse Hijf <J as the only 
specific for t*ie certain curs 
ot this disease. 
G.H. IN 'JRAIIAM.M. I)., 

Amsterdam, N. Y. 
We have «old Bi* G for 

many years, and it haa 
eiven the best of satis
faction. 

D. R. D Y C H E t C O . , 
Chicago, l i t 

8 1 . 0 0 . Sold by DruggUU. 

TAROID 
A ntw method "f wmpooodnj Tit. 

SURE CURE for PILES, SALT RHEUM 
and all Skin Dlaeaac*. Send 3 2c-«t»mpi for Free Sara-

1th Book.<70 Sold by all Drnrarlxta and by 
1 . / O B " 

pie 
TA AB-01DCOM I Uaadulpk fcu, Ckluac*. Prloe.M* 

A FRIEND NEEDED 
BY 

BY 

BY 

who begin to droop and decline a t the age of puber

ty from lack of perfect development. GIRLS 

YOUNG LADIES 
suffering from any of the numer
ous painful complications which so 
often a t t end monthly sickness. 

OVERWORKED WOMEN 

BY 

BY 

EXPECTANT MOTHERS 

HEADACHE SUFFERERS 

suffering from or 
threatened wi th Pro
lapsus or bearing down 
wi th i t s at tending 
pains and debility. 

as a safe and reliable 
preparatory t reatment 
for confinement, and 
a p rompt relief for 
afterpains. 

afflicted wi th either 

"nervous" or "sick'* 

headaches. 

BY WOMEN ADVANCED IN LIFE 
>f 

who suffer 

from Hot 

Flushes, or 

from any of the many irregulari t ies a t tending the crit ical period of Change of 

of Life, such as Bloat ing, Numbness , Wakefulness, Pa lp i ta t ion , etc. , 

I t is no exaggeration to say t h a t we have hundreds of testimonials 

on each of these points which P R O V E , if tes t imony can prove anything, 

t h a t Zoa-Phora is jus t t h e friend t h a t is needed i n such cases. 

F o r fur ther informat ion regarding th i s valuable remedy, address the 

Secretary of the Zoa-Phora Medicine Co. 

H . G. C O L M A N , K a l a m a z o o . Mich. 
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T A L K OF T H E DAY. 

The natives of Alaska a re a cold and 
distant people. 

Alack aday! The only hippopota-
muslet we ever had is dead. 

fie — "Wil t thou mine become?1* 
£ h e _ " Imbibes , tbou r u m ? " 4,2Jo. 
Masticates thou gum?" 

Xmas. —"And why do tbey spell i i 
Xmas, papa?" "Becauso, my pon, i t 
has so many ten-der recollections." 

A salutation of the period—First 
clubman (aged 17)—"Hello, me boy!" 
Second Clubman (aged 60)—"Hel lo , 
old man." 

Some men work harder to avoid p ly
ing an honest debt than they would 
ba°ve to work to earn the money to 
pay it with. 

The elevator boy has a life t ha t is 
full of ups and downs; yet when he is a t 
the end of bis rope he can always 
raise something. 

Fires Are Raging Everywhere .— 
First Small Boy—"We had a fire a t 
our house last n i g h t " Second Small 
Hoy—"That so?"—V. S. B.—"Yes. P a 
fired sister 's beau." 

No one is so much likely to be aston
ished by the wonders of photographic 
science as the younsr amateur looking 
at his first negative. 

"Don't you look back on the palmy 
days of your youth with regre t?" 
••£0. Mine were not so palmy as they 
were slippery and strappy-" 

"What is the use o' tha t girl bang-
in' away on the piano, Mar ia?" "P rac 
tice, John. Practice makes p e r f e c t " 
"Perfect what—pandemonium?" 

Foodlebhoy—"Not at home! Why, 
I told har I 'd call this afternoon." 
Footman—"Yes, sir; so she told me 
wpen she gave me the message." 

Hotel to porter (to gent leman in 
was!iroom) — " I s yo1 a gues t ob de 
'hotel, s i r?" Gentleman (paying $5 a 
•day) — "Guest? No; I 'm a vict im." 

Amy—"What an absurd habi t t h a t 
is of young Dalley's—always sucking 
his cane." Sus ie—"I th ink it is a 
{rood plan. I t keeps him from talking, 
you know." 

Definite. —Mr. S taya thome—"What 
are you sj°ing to do with the shears. 
John?" John (just from England) — 
'-"Hi'in jroin' to t r im the hedge of the 
'edge, sir. 

•she —"Oh, see tha t scarecrow out 
there in the field!" He —"Tha t isn't 
a scare crow." " I t must be; see how 
motionless it i s . " " T h a t ' s the hired 
man at work," 

Kesident (to organ grinder)—if 
you* 11 stop playing 'Whi te Wings' I 'll 
give you five cents ." Organ Grinder 
— " 'Sweet Voilets, ' five centa; 'Whi te 
Wings,1 ten centa ." 

What They Missed.—Mrs. Sowders 
—"Burglars broke into the church 
last night and took everyth ing ." Rev. 
Snowden (aosent minded) "Did they 
take a collection ?" 

He misunderstood.—Mr. Waverly 
West—"Show me to my berth, po r t e r . " 
•Mr. L'ullman C. Porter —"Upper ten, 
sail." Mr. Waverly W e s t - " O h , y e s ! 
I'm one of theforundred." 

The dozen or so young ladies who 
form a society and "resolve never to 
marry," are the first in the town to 
corral husbands. This is what makes 
such societies so popular—and numer
ous. 

Yabsiey — "Did I understand you to 
s-ty that Mudge went insane when Miss 
Fiiip refused h im?" Wickwire —"I 
don't know what you understood me 
to say. What I said was that he went 
away mad." 

Bonhomie.—Uncle Henley (who has 
been introduced to the Duchess of 
Sockmock, and is staggered for some-
tiling to say) — "Proud ter see yer . 
How'd yer leave his nibs, th ' 
d-d-dr.tke ?" 

l 'alm.—Papa (After the se.ince in 
the woodshed) — "Do you know tha t it 
pains me more than it does you to 
have to whip you?" The Terror—No, 
pupa; 1 didn ' t know it; but now tha t 
you've told me I feel be t te r . " 

A proof of eve ry th ing—"I suppose 
you are ready to substant ia te any 
statement your paper makes?" said an 
:in:rry-lookinsr caller to the editor. 
"Oh, yes; we have the compositors 
prove everything tha t u set up . " 

< ireumstances Alter Cases.—Money-
hairs (io Hopeful)—"See here, you 
eearhp! you'll have to cut down your 
college expenses. Now, when I was a 
hoy •• i l ope tu l—"Tha t ' s all r igh t ; 
l'have a rich father and you hadn ' t . 

Truly his own: Hollis Holworthy— 
"A as, how unfortunate Tom Guzzler 
has been of late! He has but one thing 
left which he can r ight ly call his 
own." Jack M a t h e w s - " A n d tha t ?" 
H'i.is Holwor thy—"His insat iate 
th i r s t " 

And They F lew.—"Lover—"Come, 
darlhbg, le tus t ly ." Sweethesr t —"We 
have no wrings." " I c n furnish wings 
that will help us . " " W h e r e are they?" 
'"On, I nele Sam's golden eagles; a u d i 
have plenty of them. "Charl ie , dear , 
let us fly." 

Diamonds have advanced 10 per c e n t 
m price during the past six months, 
*nd the dealers in these precious 
Hones say a further advance is a t 
"'md. In that case i t ' looks as if you 
jj>igh* have to buy your wife a calen-
0 r tor Christmas. 

Overheard on the street ca rs—(On 
the way to Sunday school)—"Mam-
l a a- you havn' t give me my five cents 
>et tosendto tue hea then . " " I have 
last given it to the heathen myself, 
tommy. That conductor charged me 
'ull fare for you." 

Belinda—"I see tha t Clara has taken 
«> sending liberal donations to the hos-
PKala and asylums." Annabe l—"Yes ; 
- °u see she has everyth ing she could 
Possibly want she has not a wish un-
jnwified, so she is going In for getf-
«*ttial and giving to the pooe . " 

L IVELY T O W N S O F I H O U Q H T . 

The population of Japan is just under 40,. 
000,000. 

Bread riots are occurring in various sec
tions of India. 

A circus elephant sold in Philadelphia the 
other day brought $1,700. 

The fashionable finger nail is said to be 
longer and more pointed than ever. 

Three men and one surveyor laid out the 
greater part of Manhattan Island in 131& 

Harriet Beecher Stowe says: Every
thing that ought to happen is going to hap
pen." 

Mrs. Grover Cleveland is not translating 
a French novel. She is taking riding les
sons. 

North Carolina has 800,000 acres of 
Swamp land to sell for the benefit of her 
education fund. 

The Prince of Wales is suffering from 
melancholy. The Prince is aweary wait
ing for a vacant throne. 

Ethelberta Angelina Marguerita Augus-
tina Patterson is the name of a Belmont 
county, Ohio, school girL 

Tne year 2118, according to the president 
of the Manchester Geological Society, will 
see the exhaustion of the English coaL 

Senator Morrill of Vermont first entered 
congress in 1854, and for over twenty years 
has been in the senate. He is 79 years of 
age. 

The man who was "formerly" the hus
band of Patti is dead. He and she were 
not congenial and so they ended the con
t rac t 

ire 

• 

South Africa farmers are greatly annoy 
ed by babboons. The animals lull their 
sheep, rob their beehives and tear down 
fruit trees. 

Lucy Stone resides in Dorchester, a sub
urb of Boston, and is 71 years ef age. She 
began lecturing on woman's rights and 
wrongs in 1̂ 47. 

Christmas trees are going out of fashion 
in New York except among the Germans, 
and the sales are gradually growing less 
from year to year. 

The new French seagoing torpedo boat 
has used her torpedo tubes with success 
when going at the rate of twenty-one and a 
half kuots an hour. * 

William Morris is one of the busiest men 
in London. He is a poet, socialist, scientist, 
essayist, antiquarian, *ecturer, designer, 
woi-kaiau, editor, manufacturer and mer
chant. • 

An old sa<lor who says he was born on 
the wave and has gone around the world 
five times was seized with a deathly spell 
of sea sicKness in Philadelphia while riding 
on one of the cable curs. 

The 3rd of November was a day of prayer 
for rain throughout South Africa. At 
Johannesburg the services were hardly 
over when a heavy rain set in and continued 
the whole afternoon and evening. 

In these days children are philosophers 
and theologians. It was the Presbyterian 
pastor's little daughter (in those creed-re
vising times) who asked: "Papa, do you 
believe in a personal Santa Clausi" 

This country is getting forward in the 
building of mas'.cal instruments. The 
grand organ of tbe Coieago Auditorium 
was built by Roosevelt, an American. It 
has 7,124 pipes, i>J bells and lu9 speakiug 
stops. 

Samuel Stone, a Meigs county, Ohio, 
farmer, set some turtles' eggs under a hen 
not loner since. All the eggs were hatched 
and the fowl seems to think as much of the 
little turtles as a mother hen usually does 
of her chicks. 

A foreign item says Queen Victoria re
cently received a letter from California 
asking her to buy real estate. The letter 
must have Ujen written from Los Angeles. 
There is lots of land for sale out that way 
and no buyers. 

A rattlesnake fourteen feet seven inches 
long and eleven inches round, with thirty-
nine rattles and a button, is reported to 
have been captured in Terrell county, 
Georgia. The skin has been stuffed and 
will be sent to the Smithsonian Institution 
or the National Museum. 

Mortality among colored people in the 
south is between 3 and 4 per cent higher 
than among the whites. I t seems proved 
that colored people, as a class, in all our 
large cities almost totally disregard every 
ruie of hygiene concerning pure air, pure 
water and wholesome food. 

A newspaper agent, being told by an old 
lady that it was no use to subscribe for the 
papers, as V other Shipton said the world 
was coming to an end this year, said: "But 
won't you want to read an account of the 
whole affair as soon as it is over<" "That 
I will," uiiswe. eJ the old lady, as she sub
scribed. 

A young lady school teacher of Sumter 
county, Florida, one night last week dream
ed that she was whipping one of her schol
ars, and froai resports she certainly had a 
terrible time of it. She waked up the in
mates of the house by screaming: "Won't 
you be a good boy—won t yoa study your 
lessons—won't you quit sticking pins in the 
scholars?" 

A three story wagon was captured at 
Martinsville, Me., a few days since. The 
first story under the running gear was a 
chicken coop of live chic ens, tb6 second, 
sandwiched between the first add third and 
hidden from view, was devoted so^"moon
shine" spirits, the third was laden with 
tobacco and fodder for sale at figures much 
above the market prices. 

Frogs are improving with the rest of the 
world, and are evidently developing a 
capability for turning tbe tables on their 
persecutors. One of the frogs put into the 
snake cage at the Worcester (Mass.) 
Natural History Museum to be swallowed, 
turned swallower and "absorbed" so much 
black snake that the latter died after being 
pulled from the fighting frog. 

For an all around mt an man Obey Griffin, 
of Allapaha, Ga., certainly takes the cake. 
A few days ago his wife, a most estimable 
lady died, and after disposing of all other 
matters satisfactorily, he took a trunk/ul 
of her clothing ont on the street and 
auctioneered it off piece by piece to the 
street loungers and to women who were 
willing to get bargains under such circum-

f 

E l s i e W a s O b l i g i n g . 
Her parents think Elsie the cutest child 

in the world, and certainly for a 5-year-old 
this fairy is wonderfully handy about the 
house. She has a natural ambition to be 
helpful, however, much ia the way she 
B2 i ipnee to gat into her laudable but 
aaturally very affectionate desire to 
«iake herself useful. The other day her 
father bed a gentleman friend for dinner, 
and after the repast told the little girl to 
fetch a couple of cigars from his box. "Did 
you find them Elsie?" he asked, as she re
turned. "Yes. papa, and I bit the ends off 
for you."—Buffalo Courier. 

H l b b a r d ' s R h e u m a t i c a n d L ive r 
P i l l s . 

These Pills are scientifically compounded, 
uniform in action. No griping pain so 
commonly following the use of pills. They 
are adapted to both adults and children 
with perfect safety. We guarantee they 
hare no equal ia the cure of Sick Headache, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Biliousness; sad, 
as an appetizer, they excel any other pre
paration 

Very few buttons are seen upon dresses 
or mantles. 

O n e o f M a n y . 
VICTOR, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1887. 

Mr. O. F . Woodward, Dear Sir: Send 
me X gross Kemp's Balsam, 50c size, and a 
few samples. I certainly know that Kemp's 
Balsam is the best selling cough cure. I 
have 15 other cough and lung remedies on 
my shelves, and Kemp's Balsam sells 10 to 
1 best of all. Respectfully yours, F . E. 
COBB. Sold by all druggists at 50c and *L 
Sample bottle free. 

Eiffel red. grayish blue and dahlia are 
all current shades. 

Nearly every article sold is cheapened, 
in cost of production, at expense of quality. 
Dobbins' Electric Soap is exactly to-day 
what it was in 1865, absolutely pure, h trm-
less and uniform. Ask your grocer for it. 
Look out for imitations. 

Brocaded camelis hair is one of the sty
lish materials just out. 

Throat Diseases commence with a Cough, 
Cold or Sore Throat. "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches" give immediate relief. Sold only 
la boxes. Price 25 cts. 

Green and mahogany combine in some of 
U.4 newest oestumes. 

• r v g o a , She P a r a d t r a a f F a r m e r * . 
Mild, equable climate, certain aad abundant crop*. 

Best fruit, ( r a i n , grass aad stock country In the world. 
Vail inf. rmatism free. X a W " th* Oregea immigra
tion Board, l 'er t iaad. OMgea. 

Most wool dresses have mutton leg 
sleeves and high standing collars. 

They disappear like liot cakes before a St. Lou:* 
tramp—"TauniU's 1 uuch" .,c. i igar . 

When Baby was sick, we ga*e her Castort.%, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she bad Children, she ga re them Castoria, 

What is the difference between a dock 
with one wing and a duck with two? Only 
the difference of a pinion. We want every 
one to pass an opinion on Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup. I t needs but one trial. 

When two fashionable women meet they 
are pretty sure to be clothes observers. 

" I am Sir Oracle, and when I open my 
Ups let no dog bark." I am a benefactor to 
the human race, greater than he who has 
taken cities, built railroads and made the 
lightning to speak, I have done more than 
these, I have killed pain, and my name is 
Salvation Oil. 

Plain bodices, princesae dresses and polo
naises are all in high favor. 

F o u n d a n O l d F r i e n d . 
COLOMA, MICH., Dec. 8. 1888. 

Gentlemen:—One of your circulars came 
to my notice to-day, and it reminds me of 
an old and very valuable friend, one that 
saved my life 12 years ago, and because I 
had not needed its help since, had almost 
forgotten i t I was 16 years old and suffer
ing from menstrual derangement; I coughed 
continually and had chills every day. I 
was as miserable as any one could be and 
live. A lady who knew the cause of my 
illness pursuaded my mother to have ms 
Use Zoa-Phora—it was Called Woman's 
Friend then. Before I had used one bottle 
my cough and chills ceased. I kept on and 
used two bottles and they brought me out 
all right. I afterwards married and am 
now the mother of three nice hearty chil
dren. I feel that I owe a great deal to Zoa-
Phora. I hope that it will become well 
known and that every woman and girl who 
needs it will use it. If you will send me 
some circulars I will give them to my ac
quaintances and do all I can to help you. 

Yours truly, 
Mas. L.ACR*. FDRMAN. 

To Zoa-Phora Medicine Co., 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, 

One of the three American sculptors who 
received honorable mention at the Paris 
exhibition this year was Miss Theo Alice 
Buggies of Brooklyn., Mass., a girl of I t 
years. 

After 22 Years, 
cured a man of chron
ic p a i n s from tun-
stroke, which took the 
form of chronic 

HEADACHE. 
which was completely cured as follows: 

Paragon, Ind., July 80,1888. 
I suffered with pains in my head from sun

stroke 22 years. They were cured by St. Jacobs 
Oil and have remained so four years. 

SAMUEL B. SHIPLOR. 

AT DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS. 

THE CHARLES A VOGELER CO.. BaMmora. Hi. 

S1CKHEADAGK 
Positively cured . r 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis

tress from Dyspepelajn-| 
digestion and TooH 
Eating. A. perfect 
edy for Dizzinee*,Na 
Drowsiness, Bad Taafe 
in the Mouth. Ooato 
Tongue.Pain in the Sidi 
TORPID LIVER. Thej 
regulate the Bowel 
Purely Vegetable. 

Price 2S) Cents; 

CAETES micnrc. GO., NEW YOAE. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price, 

piSO'S EEMEDT FOB CATAEEH.-Best Easiest to use. 
* Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is certain, lor 
Cold in the Head it has no equal. 

RH 
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied to the 

nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 
Address, E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa. 

1 
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&Mti) SAW SET 
FOR LUMBERMEN 

"Oh ! where shall rest be found I" 
The worn-out mother sighs; 

"Trousers to mend and stockings to darn, 
Dishes to wash-and butter to churn, 
While my back feels to break, and head and heart burn* 

And life is a constant friction." 

Tho Summer came and went, 
The matron no longer sighs; 

Elastic her step and rounded her cheek, 
"Work seems but play, life is now sweet, -
And the change was made iu one short week 

By DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION. 

As an invigorating tonic, it im
parts strength to the whole system. 
For overworked, "worn-out^" de
bilitated teachers, milliners, dress
makers, seamstresses, "shop-girls," 
housekeepers, nursing mothers, and 
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription is the great
est earthly boon, being unequaled 
as an appetizing cordial and restor
ative tonic. Contains no alcohol to 
inebriate; no sugar or syrup to de
range digestion; a legitimate medi
cine, not a beverage. 

As a soothing and strengthening 
nervine, " Favorite Prescription n is 

unequaled and is invaluable in al
laying and subduing nervous ex
citability, exhaustion, prostration, 
hysteria, spasms and other distress
ing, nervous symptoms^ commonly 
attendant upon functional and or
ganic disease. I t induces refresh
ing sleep and relieves mental anxiety 
and despondency. 

A Book of 160 pages, on " W o 
man and Her Diseases," sent to any 
address, in plain, sealed envelope, 
on receipt of ten cents, in stamps. 

Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 663 Main 
Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Wood Cutters. 
C b e a p e s t a n d bes t e v e r m a d e . S e t s a t a w tn S 

m i n u t e * Can be car r ied tn t b e pocket a n d used In 
t b e w o o d s a s conven ien t ly a s a pocket-knife . V e r y 
s i m p l e a n d conven ien t . W a r r a n t e d * • « ! • • 

"or c u t t i n g r a k e r tee"b U H A m P I O H u A U o t 
p r o p e r l eng th . Sample of bo th i>y mall postpaid o n 
r e c e i p t of g l . O O . fW A S K I O C S D I I L U F O R 
THEM AND INSIST ON HATINO THEM AND NO OTBV 
I K ; IF H I DOES NOT K.KBP THEM ORDER DIRECT Of 
u s . T H I S W I L L N O T A P P E A R A G A I N . C I R C U J L A K 
t o al l w h o m e n t i o n th i s p a p e r . Address 

J . E. WHITING, MONTROSE, PA. 
MADE WITH BOILING WATER. 

EPPS'S 
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. . 

COCOA 
MADE WITH BOILING. MILK, 

DETECTIVES 
tTaair* ia •»«» C o n n . Skravc a tn 1» »ri na<Ur iaiiru.U.M 
In «ur S.cr.l Rtr.lcr Exttrienr. n.t MSSSMSf r»rlicul»ri frf. 
Branuaa DetectiT* Barcaa Co. 41 Aresis.Claciautt.1 

G O O D S A L E S M E N » a n t « d l n every county!*. 
U U U U O H t . E g f f l s . l l „ „ . r s a n d , „„.,.„.,.,. 'g,. 
perieiire not neces««u^i ! ioera l salary paid to bell o u r 
popular line of (roods, by sample*, a t wcoleoale *nd re
tail. The PfMrr K. to . , it and 14 Thiid ave., (.'hira^o, IH_ 

f
~ . e r u o i r \ I\I •»*>»* W.,IOKHI% 

R E L l l u l l / l V Uar'i lnfiioii , » .C. 
' S u c c e s s f u l l y P r o s e c u t e s C l a i m s . 
L a t e P r inc ipa l E x a m i n e r D 8 . P e o a i o n B u r e a u . 
3 yrs in last wur, 15 ailjudicating claims, a t ty since. 

INFORMATION loir p r i c e s .Ea<y T e r m ) , 
m ' ld c l imate , variety of crops. Maps and c i rcu la rs 
t r e e . T t i o e . EMsex .Land C o m . J L i U l e R o r a , Ar>at 

ASTHKA" 
KIDDER'S PASTtUES.^ j£r t7SL 

WIVES 
niBCOVXBY! I 

PATENTS 

BTOTf'ELL 
11 iiarli ntn. ii, 

sbr-uld and may know how child bearlnjj 
can OK ciiwted without Pain or l>auj?er. 
Informationserrneflli d A Woyi.ritnTfc 
D R . J . H . D Y E . B u f f a l o . M. Y . 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver, 
stomach and bowels. One a dose. Sold by druggists. 

W . A. REDMOND, l a t e e x 
a m i n e r U.S. I'.itciit office, 
sol ici tor «>t p a t e n t s . 631 9 

St. N. W., Wash ing ton , D. C Wr i t e for term*. 

A / i r A w o i r r a A r m j J o A i t n r 4 u » 
3 k k % " l or i iKhe«l comruisioiijEnd 8 0 D A V I ' 
V W W «;sX*:»»IT to AQKXTffon onr .sBW „ U O K . 
J. m. seittjii-JEB * CO., lla Adams St.,Chicago, UL 

H a b i t . T h * i n l y e e r O l s k 
a n d easy Cure. Dr. J . I * 
b t e p u e n s , L e b a n o n . O h i e . 

" • a f \ mm t S rODT. Book-keeptiur, Penmanship) , 
n \J 1*1 Ea Ar i thmet ic , S h o r t h a n d , e t c t h o r 
oughly t auRb t by mull. Low ra t e s . Circulars f ree . 
j i iY ANT'si COJU.EOK 431 Main St.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

OPIUM 

TEUSMPHY. 
I Amer i can School 

W e r s a r s i M c a *'od pay ing 
•pos i t ion to » » * r y g r a d u a t e . 
' of Te legraphy , M a d l . e a . W l s . 

T r l V OSEVD 10c F< R CAT4LOGDR; l-« P OE8: *•• 
| L U j . 5 l i X U 8 1 RATIONS. OOJb ACO.^oSTOK.MAaS. 

W. N. U., D.—VIIL—4. 

writing- to AdTwrtUers 
m i la this 
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Glances Here and There'i 

PERSONS who luxuriate in a sumptuous 
dinner table, would do well to remem
ber Shakespeare's exhortation, "Now 

let digestion wait on appetite and health 
on both." Moderation should be observed 
in eating and drinking as well as in otber 
things. The admonition to *'be temperate 
in all thine?,'" should govern one's appetite 
for food and forbid such excess as will 
render tbe subject uncomfortable and un
fit for the proper performance of his or ber 
daily tasks. To eat, drink and be merry 
is not the grand business of life. Refine
ment and moderation are essential.in tbe 
decorum of tbe table and the absence of it 
makes the relation to the animal world 
unpleasantly obvious. 

AFTER all the talk about having a mild 
winter and the prospect of a failure in 
the ice supply, cold, weather really set 

in last Friday and the straits between Che
boygan and Bois Blanc were a solid mass 
of ice. According to reports this is about 
10 days later than last year. So the win
ter is not much behindhand after all. and 
the weather clerk has a chance to do his 
work pretty thoroughly yet, before the 
season breaks up. It may be all the more 
intense in its zeal to make up for 1 -at time. 
However, the mild weather of the last few 
weeks has made us extremely sensitive to 
the freaks of the mercury, and a slight fall 
in the temperature causes pedestrians to 
ahrug their shoulders and hurry alone. 
swinging their bands as lustily as though 
the motion was absolutely neccessary to 
keep up the heat of life. One morning last 
week, when the wind was blowing at a 
pretty stiff rate, although it was not very 
cold, one gentleman passing another, on 
Griswold street, inquired, "Cold enough 
for y o u ? " ''Yes, I should say so," was 
the "brit-k rejoinder. What will they say 
when a genuine blizzard, securely packed, 
succeeds in getting to Detroit in good 
shape, direct from Dakota? 

PROF. David Swing, of Chicago, in an 
article in the Evening Journal of that 
city, takes an eminently practical view 

of the question of the World's Fair site. 
He thinks it would be the wiser plan for 
Chicagoans to concentrate their efforts on 
beautifying their city so that it would be 
as good as going to a world's fair to visit 
it any time He contends that "nothing 
Is so valuable as every day merit," that 
permanent attractions will pay better than 
the sen-atonal notoriety of one great big 
•how. No doubt Mr Swing is right. It 
is certainly comfortable to take this view 
of a situation when you see the desire of 
youT hearts is to be denied you. Detroit 
was not in the race for the World's Fair, 
but its citizens have always been interested 
in increasing its artificial attractions and 
improving its natural ones and the large 
number of tourists who find their way 
to the City of the Straits during the sum
mer season show the success of their 
efforts. 

DNDER the heading "The incapacity of 
business women," Marion Harland 
tells wby the gentler sex is not more 

successful and do not command higher 
wages. She says that women regard it as 
a misfortune when they are obliged to earn 
their living and they seek work merely as 
a means to an end. That the centuries in 
which woman has labored for love in her 
immediate home circle, unconsciously in
fluences her manner of work to-day. She 
lacks system, self-reliance and persistency 
which are ber brother's by inheritance, as 
well as education, ^ o matter how small 
the task, a boy puts his soul into it. He 
has ambitions as Mrs. Harland puts it,while 
women have hopes. To the girl who 
really wishes to succeed in business life 
(and there are those who do), she says: 
"First, last and always undertake the 
allotted labor with the forceful purpose of 
perforn ing it as if it were the one and 
only object of life." 

A VARIETY OF THINGS. 
A queer caprice of nature is reported totbe 

New York World from Burlington, la. A 
man, named Tom Apton, aged seventy years, 
was tbe subject of a surgical operation by 
wbicb he was relieved of over two inches of 
born or tail like protuberance at the base of 
his spinal column. One or two previous op-
perationB bad proved ineffectual, as tbe ap
pendage continued to grow and forc-d him to 
have it entirely removed. The physicians 
who think tbej nave arrested the future de
velopment of tbe etranee growth, are pus 
aled to account tor it. One incimes to tbe 
opinion that it Is a development of proud 
flesh caused by a riffa ball wound received 
during tbe late war. Believers ia the theory 
of evclution might find profit in a close study 
of this re.u .rkable case. 

Mr. H. P. Cbeatham, tbe only Afro-Amer
ican member of Congress, is having trouble 
wi th bis constituents. W. H. Outlaw a 
native of North Carolina and a man of con
siderable Influence among his race, claims 
tha t he was instrumental in electing Cbeat
ham to tbe House, came to Washington for 
the purpose of being appointed to a deputv 
auditorsbip. He did not get this place. He 
then sought tbe position of assistant super
intendent of 'he House document room, with 
Mr. Cheatham's indorsement. Here be was 
also unsuccessful, but was given a subordin
ate pl*»e- ii the force of the folding room. 
Mr. Outlaw's injured dignity interfered with 
his performing tbe work in an acceptable 
manner . Mr. Ad*ms the door-keeper decid
ed to give t> e place to another man, tbe only 
alternative offered bim was work on tbe 
laborers fore- or dismissal from service. Mr. 
Ont la* indignantly 'refused to ace pt this 
menial position and *a\ s bis color is the cause 
of his unfair treatmeut, and he has it in for 
Cheatham becnee be would not take his 
part . I t wax ev r thus. Mr. Cbeatbam will 
now flud out who are reallv bis friends. 

Piles, Piles, Piles. 
LOOSES RED CLOVER PILE REME 
DY, is a poMtive specific for all forms of 
the il it-rase. Blind. Bleeding, Itching, Ul 
oersted, hnd Protruding Piles.—Price 50c. 

W s SEND occasionally a copy of our 
paper to persons who are not subscribers. 
If you are not one this is a reminder to 
examine it carefully, and then send in your 
own name, and hand the paper to one of 
your friends with the same request, tf. 

How He Would Solve t h e Ka«-e Problem 
The Rev. Dr. Crummell. the venerable 

rector of St. Luke's church, Washington, 
D. C , is now travelling in the interest of 
his church, and the other institutions con
nected therewith, upon which is a mort
gage of $7000, stated in his address before 
a gathering of notable Episcopalian clergy
men at Trinity church, Boston, last Wed
nesday, that he bad already raised $4000 
of that amount. He said among other 
things that, "money, position, culture, all 
are but the means for the attainment of a 
noble manhood; this in the black race has 
been broken down and sadly crippled, so 
that the only sure way of its establishment 
is through the church." 

The devil would persist in bothering 
Martin Luther until the baldhead monk 
dispatched him with a bottle of ink; so we 
learn that a bottle of ink might rid you of 
any devil, but a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup will always rid you of any cold. 

Read T H E PLAIN DEALER. 

**Tis aFeatto FitthcFeet." 
We Give You Perfect Fits. 

E a s y C o m f o r t a b l e 

SHOES 
You will find 

it Pays to 
Trade with 

J. V. USEE & CO., 
146 Woodward Avenue. 

THE SHORT LINE 
—FROM— 

Detroit and Toledo to 
Cincinnati, Ind'napolls 

Louixvllle, 

and All Points South, 

Leave 
Detroit, M.C.R.R. +".05 am *2 0pm *10.00 pm 
Toledo, C. H. & D. 10.15 am 4.00 pm 11.56 pm 

Arrive 
Lima 12.44 pm 6.25 pm 2.25 am 
Dayton 8 50 pm 8.5* pm 6.00 am 
Cincinnati 5.50 pm 11.00 pm 7.05 am 
Indianapolis 8.20 pm 1.10 am 9.00 am 

Through parlor cars on day trains and Pullman 
palace cars on night trains between Detroit and 
Cincinnati. 

•Dailv. tDaily. except Sunday. 
M. D. WOODFORD, E. O. McCORMICK, 

Gen'l Manager. G**u'l Pass. Agt. 
H. J. RHEIN, Nor. Pass. Agent, 

Detroit, Mich. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Depot foot of Brush street. Central Standard 

Timn. Oct. 7th, 1889. 
Leave. Arrive. 
*8 00 a m.. Toronto, Mont real and East.. €9 40 a m 
•1200 m Port Huron *300am 
*4 20 p m Port Huron Exoress *6 10 p m 
•10 50 pm.. . Toronto and Montreal Ex . . . *9 10 p m 

WABASH RAILROAD, 
Depot foot of Twelfth street. Standard time, 

Leave. Arrive. 
Lafayette, Kansas City and 
Western Flyer ~. *8.25 am * 6.45 pm 
8t .Louis Express }1.55pm t 9.35 am 
St. Louis and in.I Express.... Jl 1.20 pm 
Chicago Express $1.85 pm $11.20 pm 
Adrian Accommodation {4.00 pm 
Chicago Express $9.50 pm $6.15 am 
Ind. Louisville & St. Louis 
Express $950pm J6.15 t»a; 

JDaily. 'Daily except Sunday. fExcept Satur
day. tExcept Monday. 

City ticket office, 167 Jefferson avenue. 
A. F. WOLFKCH LAGER. City Ticket As-tit 
R. G. BUTLER, Division Freight and Passengar 

Agent. 

DETROIT. GRAND HAVEN & MILWAUKEE R T 
Depot foot of Brush street. Trams run by Oen 

tral Standard Time. October t th, 1889. 
Le»ve. Arrive. 

•Muskegon & Grand Rapids Ex6 M a m 11 55 a so 
•Through Mail & Chicago... 1020am 4 3Upui 
•Grand R pids Express 450pm 9 45pm 
tChicago Express with sleeper.8 00 p m 7 45 p m 
tNight Express with sleeper.,10 80 p m 7 20 a m 

•Daily, Sundays excepted. -'Daily 
Morning Mail has elegant through coach De

troit to Muskegon via Owosso and T. S & M. Ry. 
Grand Rapids Express and Morning Express 

have parlor car to Grand Rapids. 
Chicago Express has elegant Pullman sleeping 

and Buffet cars to Chicago daily. 
Night Express has sleeper to Grand Rapids 

daily. 
Sleeping car berths can be secured at genera) 

ticket office, 109 Jefferson avenue, cor. of Wood 
ward, and at the depot foot of Brush street, 

W.J.8PICER, E.J . PIERCE, 
City Ticket Agt. General Manager 

Three Afro-Americans, of Louisiana, 
who hud b«* n convicted for murder, were 
bung 1MM Friday. ()\e of tht-m, James 
Holcomoe, who was charged with tbe 
murder of a little girl, protested his inno
cence to tbe last, but met his death bravely. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN: In the Circuit Court 
for the County of Wayne in Chancery. 

Clarence E. Rooe vs. Amelia Roes. Upon due 
proof by affidavit that Amelia Boos, defend
ant, in the above entitled cause pen i ing 
in this Court resides out of the said State of 
Michigan and io New York, in the State of New 
York, and on motion of Sylvester Lamed, Solici
tor for Complainant, it is ordered that the said 
defendant do appear and answer the bill of 
complaint, filed in the said cause within four 
months from the date of this order, else the s id 
bill of complaint shall be taken as confessed; and 
further, that th s order be published within twen-

• ty days from this date, in The Plaindealer, a 
newspaper minted in ihe said County of Wayne 
and be published therein once each week for six 
weeks in succrssion; such publication, however, 
shall not be necessary in case a cory of this 
order be served on the 'said defendant personally, 
at least twtnty days before the time herein pre
scribed for h r appearance. 

Dated this 2nd dav of January, A D. 1890. 
HENRY N. BREVOORT, Circuit Judge. 

A True Copy; attest, 
CHAti. KELLOGG, D'p'tJ Register. 

FIRED! 
OPENING OF THE SEASON IN 

Jersey Jackets at Siegel's 
Handsomest and Best Asso r tmen t Ever Received in Detroit . To S t a r t 

Biff Drives w e wil l offer for Tomorrow the following Special Pr ices : 

JERSEY JACKET, 
Regular $3.60 Article. 

JERSEY JACKET, 
Cannot be bought for less than 

$6.00 anywhere. 

JERSEY JACKET, 
That Is worth $7.50 everywhere. 

JERSEY JACKET, 
Regular $10.00 article, and one 

that sells on sight 

JERSEY JACKET, 
. We guarantee equal to any 
$15 article offered elsewhere. 

Ladies, n o w is the t ime to 
bu r Jacke t s , a s our prices 
a r e lower t h a n they eve r 
will be aga in in th is ci ty . 

DON'T MISS 

TOMORROW'S 

SPECIAL JERSEY 

JACKET SALE. 

' • •• 

?••_.. . 

SIEGEL 'S, Second Floor, H E Y N ' S BAZAAR. 

D R . S T A R R S 

M e a l and Electric I c e s . 
P I I P C C Female Weak

nesses, Rheu
matism, Neuralgia. Skin 
Diseases, Nervous Debility, 
Catarrh, Loss of Vital 
Force, and all delicate and 
Private Diseases of either 
Sex. Write for Book and 
Question Blank, enclosing 
postage stair p, or call. 

Free Consultation. 

Room No. 1, Fisher Block, 

131 Wood war d-ave.. Detroit. Mich-

F. ROSER, 

—AND— 

Confe ctionery. 

148 Gratiot Avenue, 
D E T R O I T , - - MICH 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK 
PER 

CENT 

Open Every Evening. 
Pays 4 per cent on all Savings 
Deposits. Money deposited before 
the 6th will draw Interest from 1st 
of month. 

MARKET LUCK ROOM, 
I I 

JOHN J . PETERSON & P. D. DANCT. 

Proprietors. 
First Class Meals 15c and 25c. 

No. 58 Cadillac Square, 
OPPOSITE MARKET. 

L O O K OUT F O R 

RANDQLPtmREET 
Cheapest BOOTS. SHOES and 

SLIPPERS, are going to be sold 
CHEAPER than ever before. 

Come and examine our goods and 
prices. Tou can save 25c. on every 
Dollar 

*T. F r e y , Agt, 
1 9 d R a n d o l p h 8 t r e e t . 

No Imposition! 
JL 

We are positively offering the most stylisH 
and durable STIFF H A T FOR $2.50 ever 
offered and an endless variety of $3 and $4 hats 
of the very latest design. 

000 S4.Q0 Si l l HIT IS M i l l COMPARE! 
A raft of Fall neckwear. All shapes, shades 

and prices. Call and be convinced. 

W. MOELLER & CO., 
62 IMIo-n -roe 

Corner Randolph Street. 

H . R I D I G E R . G. N . R E I M O L D 

SHERIFF'S 8ALE—Notice Is hereby given that 
by Tirtue of * writ of fieri facias, issued out 

of tbe Circuit Court for the County of Wayne, 
8tate of Michigan io favor of Augustus Shulu 
against tbe goods, chattels and real estate of 
Mina Michellne Stuwe, in said county, to me 
directed and^ielivered, I did on the eighth day of 
February, A. D. 1880, levy upon all tbe right, 
title and interest of Mina Micheline Stuwe of said 
county in and to the follow tag described real 
estate situated in tbe County of Wayne, State of 
Michigan, to wit: Lot number one hundred and 
twenty (ISO), be the same more or less in Wesson 
and IngersoU's sub-division of Private claim, num
ber one hundred and seventy-one (171), socalled, 
all in tbe Citv of Detroit, County of Wayne and 
State of Michigan. All of whi h I shall expose 
for sale at public auction or vendue to the b lues t 
bidder, as the law dirwets, at the westerly front 
door of the City Hall, in tbe City of Detroit, 
County of Wayne and State of Michigan, / ha t 
being tbe place of holding that Circuit Court for 
tbe County of M ayne aforesaid, on Friday, the 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 1800, at 11 
o'clock in the forenoon. 

Dated, Detroit December 11th. 1880. 
LOUIS B. LiTTLEFIELD, 

Sheriff. 
By BENJAMIN F. BRISCOE, 

ram E.PARK 
Plaintiff S Attorney 

Deputy Sheriff. 

W h i t e ' * O p e r a H o u s e B l o c k . 

DIEHL, LADD & CO., 
iPlxol3oep?a-pli-3:r?s. 

246 WOODWARD AVE. 
T h e best $ 5 . 0 0 photographs 
for $ 3 . 0 0 . N o prizes given * 
bu t satisfaction given to alii* 
G r o u n d floor gallerv. 

e retain duplicates of tame at reduced price*. 


